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Your Bond May Bring: I
Him Home in 'Safety i
The
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supreme

tragedies of

war are not

enacted

the battlefield, but in the home.
Above the shouts of command and
encourage
',ment, the roar a�d shock of the great guns,
and all the swellmg tumult of battle which
; hear the husband and father to a hero's grave
,-and a martyr's glory, there rise the weeping of
the �ereaved wife and the cries of little children
depnved of a father's love and care.
<American fathers are now on the battlefronta
,on

.
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If I Were A Farmer.

If I were a farmer I would keep Qt
hund a few reliable medicines for mi
llor ailments that nre not so serious
as to require the attention of a phy
sician, such os Chamberlain's Colic
and Diarrhoea Remedy for bowel com-

plaints,

Remedy

Chamberlain's Cough

coughs, colds

and croup

Bond will help to save a soidier'sl
life, your soldiers life, and bring him home
in safety to those who hold his life far
more precious than their own.
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'fte r the Lib en,
Bond campaign witb vim and vfco.r.
the little poeple (the big little on.)
are b'
egInnUlg to take care of tIlelr
end of the work In the
Savinaa
and ThrIft Stamp campalgn_
Boeleties are
the various schools by the enterpriSIng teaSerg and committeemen of the
eountJ'_
When the Liberty Bond drive Ia 0.",
tbe Savinga Stamp and Thrift Stamp
work will be just fairly begun.
It
will run all the year,
offeri opportunlty for systematlc Investmellt
for the large as well "s the small tn.
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SUBJECT NEGROES CONFESS TAKING CAR

toDr, A. M. Soule, of Athens, state
retary Baker returned to America
Im- HEED
RECOMMENDATION
OF
food administrator, spoke to the peoday after a journey to Europe
C.
M.
DUNAWAY PREACHES
GRAND
JURY
CONCERNING REV,
pie of Bulloch county yesterday at
by his desire to conf�r with
TWICE DAILY TO LARGE CONSTREET PAVING.
4:30 o'clock in the court house, And
British, French and Italian military
GREGA
TlONS.
it was truly a Bulloch county crowd
and political leaders regarding his
Bulloch county commissioners in
war
Revival services at the Methodist that heard him, for they were here
()wn country's c'l:operation
session Tuesday took recognition of
to
against Germany, and by h,s
the grand jury at the October term church, which began on Sunday of from every quarter of the county. The
court house was crowded to overbecome intimately acquainted Wlth
concerning the cession of land on the last week, are still in .progress, and
the American troops under arms in north and east sides of the court interest continues intense.
Rev.. C, fiowing, and many were unable to
misOn this unprecedent�d
France,
house square for street purposes.
It M. Dunaway, who is assisting the pas- gain admission to the building.
out of the
was
Dr, Soule's discussion was, broadly,
was voted to give 5"" feet on the east tor, is preaching twice daily, at 10 a.
ision the
country about SIX
side snd 7 feet on the north,
This m, and 8 P. m., to large congrega- on the subiect of winning the war.
ancl
of
a
sense
He
with
holds the station of state food ad"I return
prIde
was done
however on the conditioll tions. Not only are the church peoand his talk was chiefly
confidene� at the achievements of the that
owners 0" th,. pie of the city of all denominations mlnistrator,
allied
and
troops other sido of thosa "tl" •. ts
State�
the food supply of the naUnited
pay for attending regularly, but large lIum- regarding
abroa'd that would justify many trips the paving and reli .. v" the
of bers are coming in from all parte of tion and of those other nation� inwith us in the great war, He
across the water," the
the county. Rev. Dunaway has made
any part except for the laying of the
as he stepped aboard a traIn whIch
a reputation in the past for hard
d,scussed, however, the great necesside-walks.
him to Washington.
will
and he
only as a
maintained that rep- sity of food
A
of citizens rperesentthe only· statement
means of winmng the war, and he
11'II1B
ing both the city and couoty appeared utatlon at b'lgh record since com-·
was.
to make untd
saId he
Mr. told
wa� should be wonbefore the board to express their mencIng the present services.
he
what It
lose,
blB
to WashIngton,
mean
views in reJlard to the matter, and Jerome Jenkins is in cbarge of the
H,s d,SCUSSIon was Illustrated by
promIsed a· broad revIew of hIS voy- the sentiment Was almoBt unanimous musi", wbich is·a delightful feature
reThose
who
colored charts, adding greatly to the
age and Ito results.
that the land would better serve the of each service;'
turned with the secretary said they
effectiveness of its presentation. Bepublic if put into the street tban if
reflected
HE
CAN
REST
FINE
NOW.
but
that
sides this, however, the Doctor disdid not doubt
they
kept under the court house feoce.
"I suffered �eatly from kidney and played familiarity with European conMr. Baker's feelings whey they saId
bladder trouble," writes F. B, Fair- ditions
'there was complete optimism and confrom personal' contact, he havCOULD WELL (AF)FORD IT.
bank, 55 Grand River Ave W. De"ifidence among the peoples of the enbeen a vl'sl'tor to Germany even
troit, Mich. "Had to get up six or I·ng
,
tente nations that the war would be
Henry }!'ord bought $6,000,000 of seven times during the night. Foley since the break!illg out of the wur.
Pills have worked wonders
He was particularly severe in his
'Won.
Liberty BOllds. Henry, we'd say, If
I can recommend them 8S tbe criticisms
of the stacker and pacifist,
Apparently in perfect physical somebody hasn't beaten us to it, is and
best medicine 1 have ever taken."
trim, with color in his cheeks and the gent who put the fist in pacitlst.- Tonic in action: quick. sure. Sold by and charged them witb being alliea of
the Kaiser. "If you have any such in
e&lr8r te plunge Into hi� duties at Spencer in Macon Telegraph.
Bulloch DniJl Co.-Adv.
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e
lBt of members of the Register
school society, appearing in this ;ssue.
shows what is being done out there_
Next week we are promised a similar
that "The very necessity for keeping
list from Stilson. And it will be an
(Continued on page 6.)
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The Third Liberty Loan is our share in
the winning of this war.
Upon it depends
the safety and success of five hundred
thousand American soldiers in France.

.

.
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Liberty Bond movement in Bulloch county is now in full
swing. alld
Wash·mg to n, A prl·1 16 .-Tl re h eavy t h e
county is going "over the to p �.
price the Germans are pnyinJl for in
ber subs crrp tiIOns b e f ore t h e
cloa.
their advance on the Western front
of the campaign. It should
not be uawas told in dispatches to the state
department today, sayirg that 25 derstood that this has already beAR
trains loaded with wounded are pass- accomplished, but the bell·ef
that it
through Aix-la-ChapelJe every nils'ht, will be is based on results s f
0
ar a t.hospitals at Aix, the dispatches ta'in.ed.
saId, have been "rowded beyond their
Th e
of iubscriptions pUblisbed
capacity and the wounded were lodged.
in schools, public buildings and even In I ast ISSue represented more than
in private houses. There was Jl great half of Bulloch's
Quota

"

oorn

•

The

WOUNDED PASS EVERY NIGHT
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SAVINGS

ELDERS BUY

LIBERTY BONDS,

25 TRAINS LOADED WITH

..,
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But the whole nation
armies in France are looking

fOI-, �'�uant:\��:��:�r;::�;,�;:�t��:.y :i�h�

bY

.

Chamberlains Li-niment for sprains
bruises and rheumatic pains.

J, T. JEFFCOAT vs. EMMA JEFF
COAT. Libel for Divorce. in Bul
loch Superior Court, April Term,
1918.
It appearing to the Court by the re
turn of the sheriff in the ahove stated
Cllse that the defendant does llot re
side in said county, and it further
appearing that the defendant does not
reside in this .tate:
Ordered by the Court that service
be perfected on the defendant by the
publication of this order twice a
month for two months before the next
term of this court, in the public ncwspaper of said county in which sheriff's
sules arc ordinarily published.
This 21st duy of March. 1918.
R. N. HARDEMAN,
Judge S. C. M. J. C.
ANDElRSON & JONES
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who remain safely at home.

CO
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Whe.

corn

slight ailmenta BS soon as tRey appear
and thereby avoid the more Berioui
diseasQa that so often follow.

.

upon

the silo.

n

Cbl1mberlain's Tablets for stomach
troubles, biliousness and constipation,
By huving these articles at band it
would often save the trouble of " trip
to town in the busiest season or in the
night. and would enable m� to treat

-

pends

manure

-
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in the
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manger is

are

�her?

safety of the!
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more

Thursday, May 2nd, Liberty

a""OI'nr:ements

to follow the return of Secre-

Loan day

battlef�on�s,

If we are not to prolon� the Slaughter and the
suffering, ifi
are not to risk defeat or an inoonclusive
peace, we must act quickly'!
must put forth our every eHort now.

The army �s doi�g its .part. Five
American soldiers are 10 France today.
thousa,nd
be

O\���hel:
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for this countv.
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will be welJ exceeded before the
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capacity of the farm.
,
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figure.
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morning," he declared,
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roops now are movIng to
urop c :.,t
Press dispatches noted today the Representative Currye
day it is requqested that.
4th of May, and that the oversuba rapId rate
made public tonight by Mr, Gregory.
and th,s clearlng of th
e. growing fury of bombardment along
office
and
all
business
'..
every
house,
WIll
of
the
to
a
Mr Curscription which has been asked for.
callletter
from
traInIng camps
permIt
Replying
h I rlIle, N 0 exp Iff
th e Woe
ana Ion 0
tb e
places of business be closed and com,
by Secretary McAdoo will be boosted
ing of men much faster than was conrye saying that a strong feeling
mittees placed in every district in the
purpose of the gun fire was made.
by tbe southeast.
templated before the German offens- was
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Washington, the secretary stepped
ashore at 8 :30 this morning, from the
deck of a ship which once sailed the
seas as a German merchantman.
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Major Gen. William M. Black, chief
,___
of engineers; Col. M, L, Brett, ord 300,000 MEN HAVE BEEN ORDER- FURTHER
ENEMY
SUCCESSES
EX:CELLENT WORK IN ATUANTA nance
ED TO CAMP SINCE LATTER
department, and Ralph Hayes,
LIKELY TO RESULT IN EVACDISTRICT THE FIRST WEEK OF
PART OF MARCH.
Mr Baker's private secretary.
UATION OF MUCH TERRITORY
THE CAMPAIGN.
Questions asked of the secretary by
Another
Washington, April 14.
Washingtoll, D, C., April 17.-For
Atlanta, April 16,-The farmers of newspaper men remained unanswer- draft call for 40,893 registrants has
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MILL OWNER GETS NEW
LIGHT ON PATRIOTISM

Jimmie Anderson

load of steers, surely livestock feeders at this time should be willing to
adopt this ration. Again, when there
is

Ollie Mae Brannen
Richard
Hurold

of foodstuffs and every
of land should be mnde to pro-

short.age
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duce its full
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Watson
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Df

.25

I

250

:25

-----_

__

------

Lorie Bowen
M e lb a D e kl e

·

4.15
4 16

--------.

WaJdo Patterson

Sea Island Bank

Hoke

Vaughn

Cecil

Anderson

.50

----

-------

-____

James StringeD
Vertie Mae Ollif!

Stateaboro, Georgia

l.00
.50

.75
.76

Total third and fourth

grad68_,S7.90

Fifth an.! Sixth Grad ...

$l00,OOO.OO

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

Bonnie Dell

Williams_,

Mamie Brannen
At ibis seaSOft of tha
Sa ... your moo"", and your health.
deadly 'house fly begins its deadly w"rk. It i. Mid to be
lIIankind'. alon DEADLY J:NilVY. It i. a carrier of FILTH •• 01
year, tlle

Disease eannot spread i\selI .. There must be !ome moving
agency, and the house-fiy brings disease to your famiJ.y and
to your little children from every

dirty and filthy place

single house-fly h .... been kno,,,"

Clean

Keep fliee

up

your premises
from your

away

Screell YOIIT house if YOll

Vera Johnson
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_

_

_
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_

_

_

_
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Barnie Bowen
M. J. Bowen

.75

$30.00
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-

.26
Barney Daughtry
Total 7th, 8th and 9th gradet_'28.90
_

-

---

-

-

-

-

_
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WE HAVE THE BEST
THE WORLD_

a

Cemetery

QUARRY CONNECTIONS IN

Liberty Bonds
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office_
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I.
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proceed� of tbo Liberty Loan,

IncludlDg the greater
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Ibe United States the people nre ItlIId
Ing to th.l� 'best and largest customer.
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with iron constnatly at
temperature--or hotter or cool-

ironing

er

as

you may

turn of

simple

wish, regulated by
detachable key.

CECIL W_

a

Will do half a day's
ironing at a cost of
only two cents.

a

An

ironing done in third less time
than ordinarily because of saved
hundling of irons-savod footstep&-
saved strength.

Pronounced &I tihe
"W orld's
Best"
by
600,,000 satisfied
customers.

And-becauseThe Royal Sad Iron pays for itself
in the saving of fuel-time--strength

over

-the olements that enter into tlle
five reasons given above.

BUY

A

ROYAL

SAD

Fully guaranteed.

IRON

AND KEEP YOUNG.

Raines Hardware

Company

1-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-1' 1',1' I I I.'"
with
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at all.
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as
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the agricultura I implements.
This fragment of a family

CARD OF THANKS.

so
af

W e wish to extend to
and relative.

was

typical. Its story was the story of
what savagery means when, armed

our

our

BRANNEN, Mgr_
Savannah, Ga.

the many kind deeds that

were

S_ C_ J..ATHAM,
Sa lei Manager,
23 W. Mam St_, Stateaboro, Ga.
Phone 317.
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"French

Gotha's approach to the
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the

planes to
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D. B. and Mattie

IJr.,

.

W.

rescue,"

W. Hendrix et al

B.

B.

vs

.admlnlstrator,
.

Gotha was diving into obscurity of
Geo. W. Miller vs D. C. Fin"h,
the clouds from which it. had emerged,
G.
eqUIty.
and
returned to their tasks.
claimMrs. Floread Sanderson et al vs K.
That was life in a French harvest

01, equity.

Sorrier

vs
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and Kel'-

following
are

also

divorce and

Another

Melrose Lawton

struggle

Clarence Law- taken into
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saw
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ture of war-time France-of France
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for its life.

We
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A Wonderful

"Buy"

Right now while spritlg invites yO(l
to olltdoor life and the entire slimmer
is before YOIl and YOIl will make greatest
use at your GRANT SIX, place YOllr
order and make sure of a car.

were

on

..

of comparable price.
\Ve believe it is the most economical six in
existence. Thousands of owners average 20 miles
to a gallon of gasoline, 900 miles to a gallon of oil
and over 7000 miles 'on standard makes of tires.

field in wartime.

alimony

-

car

.

The

----- ..

The overhead-valve engine alone is enough to
make it a notable car. When the many other
mechanical features are considered, and also the
size, the beauty and the riding comfort are
added, the GRANT SIX looms up above any other

we

.

vs

R. Perry

..

ONL

moment; then

harvesting.
planes leaped out from
cloud, and started to

of

-----------.-----

Y those who look somewhat closely into
comparative motor car values fully appre
ciate how much the GRANT SIX gives
yet there are enough of these people to have
built the reputation of the GRANT SIX as "a
wonderful car for the money."
And there is no question that this is so.

equity.

Hendrix et

'Starls your liver wUhout ma.kiJtg
you siok and oan not

1JUNCE'S 1)AI'RY

salivate.

paUlne; the broad plain over w!rich
the tide of war three times has surged.

cents quart.

"Oalomells

'promlnent

�eopl. know
Toae IS

dangerous tlnd

it while Dodson's Liver
�fe and give. better
.

every

local

personally gtltlfanteed by
druggist wbo .ells it. .A large

few cents, and If It
easy relief in eyery.• ase of

bottle costs but

ta.sting, purely vegetable 'remedy,
less to both cbildren and adults.
a spoonful at nigbt and wake up

TWO CARS OF ONE AND TWO-HORSE HACKNEY
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terrified peasantry hurry-

flames,

gran father

John Rimes

vs

.

Waters.

and had

There were
to Amiens.
and grandmother, father

rna th er, son

an d

d aug ht er.

l'h ey

Ella Waters'vs Rufus G. had owned three or four little strips
of ground adjacent to the village ·in

Hagins. which, like

most of the I'rench ngricultural workers, they lived.
There
Pihad raised wheat, vegetables,
ana 01' Plover
finno, :.nd want to get they
your money's worth, drop me a card sugar beets, kept a cow, some chick
and I wil] come to see yoa.
I keep ens and pigs, and been happy.
your piano in tune all the time FREE.
WheD they had rea"hed Amiens,
Address JEROME FOLLETTE, Box 1
safe.
But the
211. Statesboro, Ga.
(14mar-tt) th ey expected to be

Green

If you

I

p.
arrlsh

Eliza Bird.
vs Lillie Rushing.

.

.

feeling

�

vs

S

Rushing

.

.

constipated

Tonde ��I.'

Aleck Bird

W. H.

biliousness, sick headl\Che, acid
or.

�ebecca
Parrish.

the same, but different.
Th ey, a I so, h a d been driven out a f
Fran k
their little 'hamlet home when the
it

Delia Russell.

vs

M rs. \

I
bann-I
Take

bowels.
It
doesn't gripe or CAuse Inconvenience all
the next day like violent calomel. Take
I. dose of c"lomel tad"y and tomorrow
lOU will feel weak, .Ick and nan ....ted.
Take Dodworkl
I Don't 10 ... a day'.
� ��
IlIOn'. Liver
'luI! !!� '!'.Iso� aA!!. � ...QII,
.tomaoh

I

Geo. Russell

a

falls to give
liver sluggishnes. alld constIpatIOn, you
have only to ask for your money back.
I Dodson's Liver Tone i8 a pleasant..

Wagons/

WAGONS FOR SALE.

I

perreotly I

results,' ... id a
Dodson'.
druggiat.

Liver Tone Is

W4gons/

wife and

i

Mamte Clark.

vs

I

E. M. ANDERSON & SON

Statesboro,

!

I

Georgia

:

I

.

.

/

Wagons/

�n ";,';� ;ar��c:�r���'hiS

girl of perhaps twelve were trudging
Fred Hamilton V8 Annie Hamilton. along the roadside, toward Bapaume.
��ach carl�ed a pack, cOlltaillng P. few
Walter Neely vs Lizzie Neely.
We had passMrs. Minnie L. Shockley vs Arthur household necessaries.
ed them on the road, but they overB. Shockley.
Andrew Clark

took us while we res:ud to eat a lunch
Mrs. Lena Dixon vs C. F. Dixon.
f sandwidl"s and tilCrmno oottle cof_
Mollio Jones vs Jesse Jones.
town-your drugEvery drullgist
hILI! notloed ,
: gist tlnd everybody'. druggi•t
H. H Hollingsworth vs. Sarah Hol- fe •.
sale
or
£he
off
In
calomel..
a great falling
We stopped them, and learned their
They all give the same rooson. Dodson'. Imgsworth_
Rufus Lott vs Nannie L0tt.
!!tory of living in France ill wal'-t.:me.
Liver Tone i. taking Its plaee.
----

Sl'lls clean milk---and it'. rich in

pint. 14

__

�

behind another

Statesboro, equity.

lI1innie Rimes

8 cent.

sho-

.

us

.

ere_Ill.

frienda

heartfelt thanks .or
L'

during the slckne� and death of
our daughter
with the implements which science
�nd WIfe, Mrs. W, C.
who dIed March 28th. 1918.
has put in its hands it sets out to Joyner,
was done for her that 10.,�verythlng
conquer the world.
handa could do hut It was aU I.
Liberty Bonds are civilization'. m�
vam.
policy against such conflagrations.
�en God <:alis we must ..
and He IS one that doeth ali thlnp
thousands
thouand
well. We think It so hard to give u,
they,
LAND PLASTER.

was adjusting his parachute to jump.
D. L. Deal,
The workers in the fields looked up

vs

A. B.

J. E. Mc-

Lewis, administrator,
Lewis, Mrs. G. W. Lewis,

M.

being spent

ror Amerioan prodllct.-the product..
of our factorleB, our farms, OUr miners
In lending to
and other Industries.

An

same

=1=

li�g��n���.���ili_w��a�e�v�e�r�l�m�p�e�m�e�n���t�eiy�w�u�l�d��n�d�,���������������������M�R�S�,�N�E�t�'�L�m�����C�Hi'�

v.

ant, levy and claim.
H. Harville, partition.
W. B. Martin vs T. C. Purvis, disDiverce and Alimony Calel.
'possessory warrant.

Stateaoro

I.

back to them In the way or w!l4;es
before tho next bond Installment It!
due.

I retrea.bing.

Green, doing ,business as Lime
Oola Co., vs Statesboro Coca Cola Co.,
T. L. Griffin
injunction.
on bond.

and claim.

HAVE THE LATEST MACHINERY, AND
ONLY THE BEST MECHANICS_

Heat regulated inst
to suit require
ments.

antly

spring,.
Pit

•

certiorari.

Keniledy,

Zack

WE

OD

paid by tho Government to lhelr em
ployers and hy tbelr employers paid

tiresomo

handles.

by

I

shouted.
vs
T. Womack,
The harvest workers stopped again,
Rigdon, equity.
Anna Womack, equIty.
leaned over their implements a maW. C. & C. S. Cromley vs J. L. ConJ. B. Groover vs Brooks Simmons,
ment, mnde sure that the beaten
nor, Mrs. Lou Conner, clnimant, levy
J. E. McCroan

•

OoverD�

earners

hands-without

shifting and changing of irons and

Mine

,I .These

Mrs.

vs

Brown, Bros., appeal.
City of State.ooro

Croan,
Simmons, equity.

and
our
alII...
straightway
!pend the money, or the greater par.
Uon of It, among tbe people of the
United States. 18 some Illstancos the

by

Proctor

J. D. Strickland

I
Raiford Simmons and Broo,"

I
I

vs

action

Clifton,

Mrs. Mattie E.

ment

money paid In
Installment
one

L.

J.

In

Go,·ernmenl;

n;r;:,e .:,

,

trover.

----

The cycle of mOr!ey
Invested ID
Liberty Bonds I. short and complete.
The people lend the
to
man..,.
the

••

.

M. M. Hol-

J. E.

vs

Mrs. Fannie Griffin
and J. L.

dOing

laugh.

.

.

.

t:·'

Mrs. E.

note.

damllges.

larg�

the merchant
bolh pledged to Invest hea,Ylly ID the
Third Uberty Loan to keep their can.
iicience clear toward the Government
And tbe otbers
enjoyed
a
good

franked
wire.

...

•

comparatl\'ely little.
The mm owner and

._

.

.. uit on

or a
mercanUle
made a
conressl.on
at
this
He said his income tnx
point.
had
.mounted to $15,000
and
he
had
thought he had done a great �eal. but
he realized now that he wns
owner

I

.

bank

�s s�

J
.

I�� t8�I't81
1M'
�nllm�nt t I

during,

cenl

"

n·.'.:ny,

H. L. White, V. time .. " he tiIIid_
Raines Hardware Co. vs Eugenia
N. Cannady, claimant, levy and claim.
We began to see more evidences of
Golden, Wm. Golden, claimant, levy
W. C. Hodges V8 Eugenia Golden, war.
A line of observation "sau,sage
.and claim.
Wm. Golden, claimant, levy and claim.
Mrs. Andrew Wilson vs Mrs W. G.
balloons," was strung aloDg over the
Henry County Tobacco Co., et al Fren"h lines_
T. Woodrum et ai, partition.
vs E. A. and B. L. Hendrix, J. M.
E. B. Stubbs vs Mrs. Grace Bra1)tThen, out of a m ..... of low-lying
'
Brantley, claimant, levy and claim.
cumulu. clouds, crept whllt looked
ley, partiition.
J. G. Williams v. lIfrs. Electa WiIlike a lIy walking along the paiDted
Lee Moore' Waters vs o. S. Hagin
Iiams et ai, caveat.
·et ai, O. S. Hagin, head of family,
picture of a cloud.
D. E. Bird, receiver Citizens Bank,
"An aeroplane!" ",mean. exclaim,claimant, levy and claim.'
vs Roxie Summerlin, Mrs. Lucy ADed.
Lucy Atwood et ai, administrators,
derson,
garnishee.
.,. L. C. Barnes et ai, J. M. Brantley,
"Yes, a German Gotha, making a
E. L. Hodgesvs J. F. Cox, appeal.
dash to cut down the balloons nearest
-claimant, levy and claim.
H. D. Handshaw Vi Aaron McEIto us," explained the officer.
Lucy Atwood et ai, administrators,
veen, trover.
.,.. L. C. Barnes, W. W. Parrish, claimBy this tUne we could make it out
Guano Co. vs Suddath
Royster
plainly. The observer in the balloon
.ant, levy and claim.

,

seemed perplaxed.
As nil the men in the
were
group
rriends tho president
or
the bani{!
!
mentlollr;\d tho!. the mill owner's UUf'i·
owner

1

barbed

ironing

in five

holder-without

a

.

I

1"'-'-------------------

cnn

under
business
conditions
Dther than lhose now exlsUng?" One
or his rri(lT�ds asked,

.

.

ses-

�Sta��e�gam���gH��mRt.

OIlHlllllnl

I�

without

UIIe

chorus,
"Why," we
"the people oV.er there are going of war.
E.
Su"h as
Nancy
right ahead with their field work, literland, executor, receiver.
admini •. tratrix, et ai, equity.
J" D. Strickland v. J. E. Donehoo, Proctor,
ally under the enemy'a fire, I!.'! if �ands of the peasants, crowded back
See W. W. DeLoach or M. M. Rill'- those weI love but Gcd', wi)] be dons
P. R. Cohen vs G. Russie Waters,
they had never dreamed of doing it in Into the abandoned, ruined areas as don. $12.00 per ton, delivered any- and not ours. We know too that tM
.damages:
fast as the Germans were pressed where in Bullo"h county.
Fall pay- be9utlful ftowerB are
American Cast Iron Pipe Co. vs Ga. ejectment.
any other way."
always pluckeL
6 per cent from May 1st.
Lucy Mikell vs Fed Laniel', eject;.
Written by her mother,
The officer shrugged. "That is what northward.
They went to work with menta.
Engineering & Construction Co. Oity
W. W. DeLOACH_

Company

U.S.A.

trenches,
of

minutes.

burned

frequent; it would have
five miles been' possible to bury a respectable
country church, steeple and all, in

party, studying

our

J·lin"

.

et".

Minnie Holland et al

Swift &

vs

of

zones

Ready for

suffocating atmosphere.

era t ers were

.

one

endless

back porch-anywhere you choose-
strength-sapping heat and
An

ditched and scarred

I

�s �"I�'

boo, receivershIp.
W. DeLoach et al

the work.

�as

free from

.

.

If you are interested i'n any of
the cases to be tried, the list herewith
will prove 8 convenience to you:
J. E. Doneboo vs Mrs. M. P. DoneR.

An

iolid brass, totl and
steel construction.

.

H:"ton

aion.

and

I

..

during

doing
Suddenly

were

I

Jess�

.

cases as

the

The land

soldiers with
wide

obnvnlescent

of

claim-

lant,

.

up at convenient times

was ;

vs
Brown, H. a line of low hills ossibl
.. Strickland
y
P
White and Florence Jinks, claime:•...
d
levy and claim.
some of them.
All the surface was
... ::>
01 C S n connona d e goColumbia Conservutor y of Music,
tOnI with shell holes, from which the
Ing 011, I·.ght under our 1I0ses!"
vs G
W B
::;'OT" c.lv"gh, all ulollg the range chalky sub-soil had been spewed up
owen: note.
W. S. Prcetonus nnd
1300th 01 hll,o Lde puffs of smol,e were ris- to cover the land and render it barJones, J. J .. Wllhams and
�:,d spreadillg themselves la�ily reno
people had heard that the
I,ke a mist.
Faster a'..U more furio s
I. lams, equIty, mJunctlOn, etc.
L ucm d a W 00 d sea
I vs A J
t
arrUIn of their home was
still, in part,
..
grew the tcmbardme:!L
Tlsh and J Q Edwa 1',
ds equi t
It was
and spring
liThe boch\: t ellS .1.tternoon amu�e- 7tun d'In�.
Y',
R R Tanner vs Mrs J J
Bowling , ment of strafing our I"," ":" there," IS tl le t Ime 0 f h ope. Th e IlIva d er was
cer 10raTl.
True, he was only a dozdryly observed the French v,,'LOI' who,
J. A. WIlson vs W. H. Brannen,
en
mIles or so ahend, but what of
was escorting us.
warrant to evict tenant.
that'l
They were returning to their
We produced our glasses and .tudJ. B. Fields vs \Y. B. Taylor, Bank
ied it closely.
Everybody at once home, to reclaim their little patchof Portal, garnishee, garnishment.
work
fields, to sow a new crop, to
made the same discovery.
J. D. Strickland vs A. D. Sowell,
help France feed itseli another year
exclaimed in

INTERESTED.

Campbell, injunction,

finances

war

$4.15
9.50

Julian Tillman

SEA ISLAND ,BANK

4.1i

SeYeath, Ei .. btb and Niatb Grade •.

person.

the

_

6.90.

Total fifth and sixth

al'ound your house.
A

.

.26

.75

Bernard Dekle
Elwood Watson

DISEASE.

especially

Union

J. D

PUB-

they will be called. The
divorce and alimony cases at the bottom of the list may" as usual be taken

requeat.

I

.25

--------

·

on

Invest very heav:ly In Gm'-I
ernment bonds."
"How milch or the remaining 55
per cent of your Income would have
I

------

·

mill, in discussing

civil

Company,
Yards, Chic8jto, Dlinois

,:�g�e�n:c��"t��l
da��eIGo����tm:::.:
bow

1.00

----

·

far.

a

Inter.stinl

lightly

.50

4

..

ralber

.25

-------

..

being "let down"

that he

The Incident occurred In the dlrectors' room or a hank.
The president

University.

IU U _"'.'" l.tLtU 1.+!I��.+.·I I ..... ... ... .. .._*_*�.+�.tLUXl£l

convinced

lhus

feeding C'at- Food Adrninistrntion emphunizes thc
.25
Ten years' fact that the supply of moat now proRoger Williams
Joel Williams
.25
experience with this feed proves that duced is not meeting Whe demand. If
Kermit \¥illimns
1.25
the extensive use of this roughage for our OW11 people, our armies and the
Joh'nnie \Villiams
.25
the wintering und fattening of cattle 'hungry people of Europe arc to be
will do more to keep the beef cattle fed, then the production of meat must Total first and second grnde"-_$18.80
industry on n thriving basis than any be increased. The employment of the
Third and Fourth Grade�.
other one factor. The addition of one- silo will make it possible to utilize a
Lucy Bowen
$9.80
half feed of silage to a ration of COI11, largel· per cent of the corn crop and
4.15
Mary Lee .Dekle
cottonseed meal and hay reduced the to feed larger numbers of beef cattle
Alma Johnson
4.15
cost of grain $1.09 per hundred Ibs., and sheep. Farmers interested in carEubie
Johnson
4.15
food program of the
on an average of five trials with fat- rying out the
Sallie
3.60
Riggs
tening cattle. The addition of silage government will gi\'e every conlriderAnnie
1.00
Ruby Vaughn
twice daily to a ration of corn, cot- aCion to the use of the silo in their
Ollie
Williams
1.25
ton seed meal and hay, on an average farming program.
Olliff
18.10
Benjamin
Labol' is now a seriolls problem on
of four trials reduced the cost of

roughage

tie at Purdue

been

.25

.25

Louise \Villiams

hns

one

.25

8.30

--

-------

acres?
Ment I css

------

Evelyn Olliff
Ruby Dell Rushing
Reta Rushing
Minnie Sapp
Cleveland Sapp

fy his actions and pl'8ctice by using
the crops of 38 acres to produce a
carload of beef, when better methods
would produce the same beef from 24

economlcn I

Byrd
Daughtry
Holloway

.25
1.25

--

Pauline Moore

.

.

----

of

CASES

.

,

to

j'

With out

�

lood production will not stand. Every
manufacturer who Is making supplle�
ror the army and navy Is doing as

,

book

CIVIL

Bulloch supeTior court Will COllv"ne
Monday in' April term. The docket
herewith presented shows the order of

Address Swift a:

--------

?ble
little

year

in.tructlve fact. nnt

needed to grow country, the children are putting their
The farmer's plea that he has not
the feed for a two-year-old steer for money in Thrift and War Savings
bought Liberty Bonds because he Is
one hundred and fifty days could be Stamps for the same cause-to help,
his counlry by
speeding up
; helping
decreased from 20 to 40' per cent by defeat the Kaiser.
lated that the

patriots, and they are proving their muclj. They're buying honds, too.
grow the feed needed fOI' one hundred pntl'iotism in a pl'actical way-by the I
'real service to the country when he and fifty days when co 111 oil meal, 'formation of thrift societies.· A reutilizes the col'll crop in the produc- oat straw and stover wel'e fed. Thir- port has been re"eived of the organition of meats and dairy products.
ty-five aC'res were required when COl'll zation of the school during the past
Experiments conducted by experi- and clover hay were fed, while only week, and a total of $135.60 hns been
Those
mcnt stations demonstrate thnt silage 24 acres were used when corn, cot-- raised for the government.
Some or the owners of Southern
is superior to corn fodder for dniry tonseed meal, clover hay and silage who are subscribers to War Savings I
plants reel that they have
If a balanced ration Stamps and Thl'ift Stamps are:
Cows receiving silage in the was the rntion.
cows.
Iindustrni
been made to cnrry their run share
ration produced 13 per ceht mOl'e milk including silage will decrease the
Firat and Second Gradel.
of tbe burden of the ,val' tbrough lhe
In amount of land by mOI·e than fourcows
than
receiving fodder.
Lester Brannen
Income tax and excessive prOfits laws,
$1.25
"Feeds and Feeding," Henry states teen acres in a feeding of a carth�t "Silage gives better results than
dry corn fodder for. the reason that
cows fed the succulent, palatable silage usually consume a heavier ration
than those fed the dry fodder and
hence have R larger amollnt of nutrients available for milks production after the maintenance requirements of
the body have been met."
The Purdue Animal Husbandry Department states that corn silage is,

!

Charge.

The trains will be operated throtlgh
the campaign and will stop only

out

.

A silo also inc.reases the livestock

capacit.y of the farm. Using the 'eight
year cattle feeding data from the Purdue Experiment station, it Is calcu-

THOSE
'

equally

1918

OF

LlSHED FOR CONVENIENCE OF L.

.

to be

ones are

DOCKET

,

how the evidences or battle
.. ea
the people.

bave

guns for many
The skeleton of the ruined it

by German

Ugil:;:� b:��c:nd O�d ::e�, ::e:
�pr;'nkhng

.

K enne d y,

.

.

I ,hoWIDgl
Impre

E

gas,

were

quarters--waiting for the dny when
they could go back to rebuild their
home and start in the world anew.
They wore on their way to it.
We did not see their home; but
we saw hundreds like it, destroyed as

on

of

and

nut, levy and claim,

by-products.

-4

Thousl\llds of dollars have beeD
!ubscrlbed by visitors to the trains,

.

e tiM
U ,rs.

with

vs

Leroy Kennedy

vs

keen cempetition in
the sale of dressed meats and

and

Pat:

e;peclally

at the small towns.
They are UDder
found as
lbe dlrect10n or the publicity organl
a Datural eonsequence.
And thus It
,atlon of which Sl Elmo Massengale
happens that while the big patriots of Is director. W. R. C. Smith, of Atlan
Bulloch county are investing their la, Is directly In charge of the "per.
cash in Liberty Bonds to help their .tlon of the trains.

patl'iots little

grown.

train.
bave
tbe
thousands of pea Ie

·I·'ar.
TOTAL

IS
W AR SAVING STAMPS
are burned this is entirely lost. ""re a larger amount of meat from
$135.60 IN THE SCHOOL.
then
to
40
one
hundred
of
from
30
estimated
that
per
pounds
corn,
patIt i.
The patriots of Bulloch county are
cent of the feeding value of the corn riotic farmers should employ the bettel' methods and secure the largest not confined to the grown-ups by any
is in the atalks and leaves.
In this time of agriC'Ultural pre- number of pounds from every acre of sort of means. Where there are big

corn

been

nedy Jones, appeal.

APRIL SUPERIOR COURT
l'u��:��:tH:I,�nrd
TO CONVENE MONDAY.
Unl.cc

There is very active compe
tition in the buying of live-stock

station

There

ironing without fir�in range,
gasoline or oil stove.
ironing in a cool kitchen--on the

An

little, unfenced fields presented a vast one period or other. Hindenburg had
When
irregular patchwork in all colors to finally abandoned the area.
which ripe autumnal vegetation lends they finally retreated, the Germans
blew up the houses with great charges
itself.
Mrs. Ida
of explosives
B t
ti
I
d th t

•

other
any
to
control
packeror packers
prices.

I

THRIFT

se-

they

Paredness the possibilities of the silo
as a mean. of conserving the food
supply looms high. It not only saves
tlle entire corn plant and turns it into
a valuable feed, but insures a supply
during the winter when other feeds
It will
are scarce and high in price.
not be possible, nor perhaps desirable,
to feed all the corn crop through the
silo another year, However, farmers
should plan to utilize a larger part of
the crop than they have used this
The farmer will be rendel'ing
year.

every

The grandmother had
died, in
Amiens, during the exile; privation
terri and broken spirit had overcome her.

little stone or brick houses
months.
pile still bore proudly up, dominating standing flush with the highroad. The
Germans had used them to quarter
the wide-flung plain.
It was the height of the harvest troops, cutting loopholes for machine
Almost every house hud been
From our observation height guns.
season.
the plaiu spread in nl directions. The the scene of a hand-to-hand fight at

is not in

Company

fight France,

a
little hilltop in the
Five miles
Champngne.
aWl1Y was Rheims, whence we had just
corne ; Rheims, with its ruined catheral
and its record of almost daily born-

afternoon

Mrs. Beatrice Arnett

combination

The farmers
have been
lracted by the exhibit which brlngl!
borne to them for the Ilist time, ID
,orne
Instamces, the borrors of this
AND

---

OF

the

to

Because it makea po • .ibl_

Both had been killed at Verdun.

lett tho old man, his
tory and dominion, and taught the
daughter-in-law, the little girl. Some
world what hatred meant.
how they hod lived, doing whatever
Not long ago I stood one autumn offered
itself', living in the poorest

soap.

I
i

ROYAL SELF-HfA TlNG SAO IRON

immemorially the
quired to join up at the first call;
world, the favorite but \\Iere botb
presently accepted.

brought his lust of po;wer and

..

of the United

son escaped and join
ed the French army.
One WI!.'! too
old, the other too young, to be re

to hate her-until the Hun

never

bardment

of the total meat

Swift &

ornclals.

At

and

fragrance

The father and

family of the nations.

midst

States.

has cal>Sed a shortage of cars.
Tbls Is an evidence or the seriousness
�'Ith which the need ror money to
finance the war Is viewed by GovernOlent

for aroma,

been

might be possible

It

but

large packers

production

ment

I

.

PURCHASES

If th"1
e 6'1 a

Wh ere

for

IS

Luzianne
Try it

do not handle to exceed
one- third

equip-

•

in the

-

The five

THe Government decided to operale
the special trains to stimulate Interest

REGISTER SCHOOL PUPILS 'I
FORM THRIFT S 0 C IElY

and thus mcreased Its value, y,et at
same time, the
silage wa. a

re-

bIg
pam blown away. Where these stalks grain
are disked and plowed under, orgunic grains.
returne d to th e

re-

of the second lot

.

moved and the .talks allowed to remain to be washed out and the finer

.

when

co�tonseed
i
th?
quired only seven pounds of corn for the SIlo.
pound of gain. WhHe the cotton-

down tem to the ratIOn

are

hay,

Many Buy
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France, has

sweetheart of the

Is Unknown to the
Woman Wh� Uses a

When, after tbe Marne, the Hun
back, this family disintegrated.

careless-seeming

before you taste it that the coffee'll

Ironing Day Drudgery

great deprivation, for
supplies for tbat period.

no

fell

FraPlce, sweet, smiling, gay, 8eriouB,
but
earnest-living

pone, you

and you hanker after it until you let another
cup.
Luzianne Coffee (your rrroc:er has it) eemee
Try it tomorrow mornin« for
put up in tins.
breakfast.
If it isn't all you expect, you can
let your money back.

Pours. It
RoilIns"

I

Honey,

your mammy,

Luzianne-sure-nuf-by the whifs a-streammc.
steaming in the air.
It's the coffee-Luzianne-you remember
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The call of the gov- corn, conn stover and oat straw, thirSilage greatly increase. the
teen pounds of corn were required to flow of milk during the winter season
ernment to the farm is for increased
A second and decreases the cost of production
The produce a pound of beef.
production and conservation.
10.
There are no stalks to
silo aids the farmer in a large and carload of cattle fed corn I corn silage ,

helpful

I

I

time institution.

handles

lone

ha�e

I

��:k��i�d��Y.

WHE�

.

it

(By Judson C. Welliver.)

eigh th of the total
meat production of the

Ev-Iof

SILO ONE OF FAR,MERS
WAR TIME EQUIPMENT
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though the largest packer,
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Swift &
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The silo increases the livestock

3.

in

be-I ;

at

ery stop, according to reports
These
the superintendents on board.
the farm.
trains left Atlanta on April G, one to
4.
Siluge is a good summer feed tour Tennessee, Georgia and Florida,
I
when pastures ar e short.
the other to visit points in Alabama,
5.
Because of the small amount
Mississippi and Loulslanil\
required
by the silo
Each train carries a baggage car
space.
IS an economical means of storing
and two Hnt cars laden with relics
I
trom' the field or battle,
Among the
silo revents waste of c rn
relics are parts of aeroplanes which
IIl!UI!lIlnIUnnmlll1l1l1llmmnmilidilllil!iI!i!Ill1I1l1llPJ11!1!! nmililiifiilliimmilllmlfillllmnmlb'liUnU!iIillUlliIilIiInIllIll;I,:.J stalks, leaves
husks which
taken part In some of the n'ust
two-fifths of the feeding value
IlhTllling figbts of t.he war; huge can
the corn plant.
grain $1.70 per hundred pounds.
7.
The silo located near the feed oons; hand grenades; sbells, helmets
ery acre of corn put into the silo has
returned practically twice as much as manger is an assurance of having feecl and n vast oonecuon of' photographs
the same ncre would have returned near at hand in stormy as well as fair showing German atrocities tn France
had it not been so preserved.
lond Belgium. The exhibits were col
In tests conducted by the Purdue
8.
The silo assists in reducing the lected tbrougb the War Department.
were
(By G. I. Christie, Purdue University) Experiment Station, it was found that cost of grains in fattening cattle and
y
when
the
cattle
were fed a ration of
waras
a
is
now
silo
The
recognized
Ihe

I

coffee
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Germans eaptured that town. tllough
they held it oDly a short time, Dur
iftg tlle German ceeupation they were
under rigorous military control; but
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special war relic
trains being operated though the Sixth
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The silo preserves the palata- Federal ReserVe District by the Llberand succulence of the green' ty Loan Oommttte
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will
who
American
anything of
singly-seeing
Iwith. collier.
N�ne saw or heardfrom
every
stand firmly and clearly by thc AmeriWashington. April 15.-Unremit- I the
Rep?rts
source showed
to
the
D. B. TURNER. Editor and Manager. cnn government. in spirit as well 8S
noth.lng
w�rrant
ting search of trade routes will be car-]
stann theory.
It IS the mild season
letter. in every measure designed to I
•
on by American and French
ried
SUBSCRIPTION. $1.00 PER YEAR. prosecute the war wibh greater vigor
naval, of the year in those waters. The
the Cyclops would have follow
Hardwick has not and merchant vessels until every
and efficiency.
pos-I route
!£ntered P" second-class matter March
been that sort of senator and the sible hope of finding some trace of ew was somewhat sheltered.
28. 190b. at the postomc. at StIIt.8had aboard
who stands by him because the missing naval collier
Cyclops
Th� ship
bore, G u., under the Ad of Con Georgian
.an insumcient
of coal for a Journey to the
of old personal or political affiliation been exhausted.
.... 88 March .... !G7�.
Secretary Dnniels', quantity
nearest
German
port
is not in this crisis the right sort oC has ordered additional fast scouts
had. she bee.n
captured. Some officers think 'that If
LACK OF LOYALTY.
American.
tailed for this service.
the ship
Although today passed without a
wa.s captured her captors
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TO HAVE A GOOD GARDEN YOU MUST HAVE
GOOD GARDEN TOOLS. DON'T GO ON "BREAK.
ING YOUR BACK" BY WORKING WITH A FEW
OLD WORN·OUT THINGS THAT DON'T HALF DO

sky-high
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.

.the

L?an f�rces
dn�e

McDOUGALD·OUTLAND

"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE.
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and his great weight in his
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"
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ed sugar and whisky Bent ahead of the
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the neecb bandIts, but WIthOut effect.
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ef tho time demaud from the
FOR SALE.
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,atriot. And these men
Small stock of �eneral merchandise.
who
feeling that HardWlck
thia
includingstore fil.'tures. in one of the
have done better by his coun
best country locations in Bulloch
senp.te
ill.
Will also lease the stand.
try' than he has done
county.
whel1
he
IS
than
Bargain to right party. Apply to the
are no better patriots
TIMES.
in
BULLOCH
or
(18apr·tf)
in
.e<.'Tet
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their

tri.al;

�evolver

emptie1

kn�w

might

tIIey pledge

any ground, personal.
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
As the Ger
Thare wiil be sold at my home in
have WIshed
not
could
man
the 47th dIstrict all the per.ollal
for a ctifferent attitude on the part property' belonging to the estnte of
that Joe O. Wilson. Saturday. April 27th.
from
senator
American
of any
from consisting of about 50 bushels of corn,
displayed by the junior senator
400 bundles of fodde •• one horse. one
can ask no better ser
be
60
Georgia
buggy and set of harness and 9 head
than of ho!:s,
'Yice from Georgians (:enerally
Will accept good notes in payment
to vote for him.
of same.
There is but one toler"ble fealty
G. W. WILSON. Admr.
It i. to America.
Cbaa. Pigue. Atty tor AdDu.
110'11'.
span for him
or
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With Red Devil waah water you
leaa than hall the aoap and the

us.

daintiest fabrics will be whiter than

rubbing

Works Wondera

They

over

basis.

A rough that "hangs on" wean
down the sufferer, leaving him unable
to ward off sickness.
Jos. Gilliard.
148 Fillmore St.. Na�hville. Tenn .•
writes: "I wns Buffering with a dry,
hacking cought and a pain in my chest
but since tokin� Foley'. Honey and
Tar Compound 1 have been relieved."
It soothes. heals and cures.
Sold by
Bulloch Drug Co.-adv.

come

private

as

for

say.

can

in

more

In other

words,

IP0t. from

floors, windows, tile or
marble. and doeo the houlehold
work
in a hurry
without
dirty
-

little expense.

Lye also makes

won.

derful loap, peel. peaches in a jifiy.
It il the rCBI houlekeeper'l friend.
AJc Yoar Crocer. S""" 'he Labe!..
WM. SCHIELD MFG. CO .• St.

days'

EGGS·ACTL Y SO.

all the

in

supply.
me

one

copy and

Looia. Mo.'

They

are

your hold

land America is fighting

�Ellture safe. They are
realize this now-but some day must
learn to reverence the traditio,Jl8 of
America, the ideals of Ame�ca, the
great cause Eor which the men of
their father's clay gave their lives.
I

Be ready then

._.

MOUSE··,'
".-.

GROC [,R

to'

Pie is wholesome. combining both
fruit and grain.
Those who have
trouble digesting pie should take ONE
SPOONFUL simple buckthorn bark.
glycerine. etc .• ns mixed in Adler-i-ke,
This flushes the ENTIRE bowel tract.
removes foul matter which poisoned
your stomach for months and relieves
ANY CASE sour stomach. gas or constiputian and prevents appendicitis.
Leaves .tomach in condition to digest ANYTHING. Bulloch Drug Co.
,
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liam Fox presents the
FOR HUSBAND."

"Sunshinejdaid," Virginia Pearson.

DeKalb and Cobb

WEDNESDAY
William A.

Brady presents Carl Blackwell. Muriel Ostriche anel
Evelyu Greely. in "THE GOOD-FOR.NOTHING." Did you ev ..
try to catch a Oock of frenzied chickens? Particularly when YOIi
are
wearing a dre .. suit? No-well its some experi.nce. S ..
this picture and Bue what happened to Carl
Blackwell,
THURSDAY
Je... L.

LaBky present.

a powerful racial
drama, 'With ae...
Hayakawa ,In "HIDDEN PEARLS." Love at first alght--th. I ...
stinct of a race.
Gorgeous settinga in Hawaii and the masterl,
delinication of Sessue Hayakawa will b. worth,. of ,.our attention,
Don" mi .. th'la crea' picture.

t I I I I Iii. i'i' .'. I • I I • I I I I I I i I I I I lit I tit II I'll

SEED!

bo�h

th�

.has

the money you

tell

they

us

use

that their

Q.uakers.

Quaker Tires
invest in Quakers.
on

mileage

costs the

Reduce your mile.

Distributor
E. M. Ande1rson al. Son

Statesboro. Ga.

in "ALL

�sed

North Carolina
ed

running

and

improv.
Spanish' Peanuts; Chufas, Millet,
and Amber Cane Seed.

Orange

l."" �::::.� �, �::���'lllllj
I

CHUFASI
.

of fancy stock

\lushels
'

--

NOTICE.
I am representing the McNeel Mar
ble Co., of Marie,tta. Ga the largest.
best and the only equipped monu·
ment plant in the South.
They own
their own Georgia quarries. and it is
reasouable that they can give you
I
goods cheaper than other mills.
will appreeiate the patronage of my
friends and the publi<:, in lI:eneral.
••

(8nov3m-c)

C.

,

W.

ENNEJIS.
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TRACE DISEASE
TO CONSTIPATION

�

What Does
"War Time"
Mean
T· You
Are you

complaining

"war time"

be

coal
coffee; bad

means.

you ought to make?

What about the boys who are
fighting for you in Francei

For you-a little economy
and deprivation. For them the
MONEY

MONEY

TO LOAN ON CITY PROPERTY IN
ANY TOWN IN THE COUNTY.
Will practice in all the eourta. botlo
State and Federal,

Collectiona

a

Specialty.

CHARLES PIGUE
First National Bank Buildin!l'
Rooms 4, 5 and 6.

For Sale!
'IRON

PEAS

trenches; the pitiless storms of rain and
sleet; the ceaseless deafening bombard
ment

fever;

of the guns; hunger,
wounds and death.

sacrifice everythin&J give everything,
brave everything, and face a nameless
grave with a smile and a song.

What
01

WHIPPOORWILL PEAS
"

AND

cold and

That you may dwell in
peace, plenty, and security, they

BRABHAM PEAS

MIXED PEAS.

Dry Goods ,Store

•

at
See ours before you
right prices.
THE
BLAND GROCERY CO.
buy.
(28marlt)
Several

adjustment.

QUAKER TIRES

WOMAN!'

•

MONEY

patriots.

FOR AND CONTRIBUTED- BY

1.300 men.

reqUIring

use of

Thi. Woman Found R.IIe'.
Two of these. CI "cnce Cox and
Backache, sore rnusc1es, stiff or
W. H. Connoles, have received serv
swollen points, rheumatic pains, diz�
ice buttons and may be called upon
ziness and like symp'�oms are caused
at any time. The names of the others
by disordered kidney and bladder.
will be made public when they receive Mrs. Thos. H. Davis. Montgomery. R.
F.
D. 3. Ind,. writes: "I doctored for
notice of their uccel'tance.
months without relief. I commenced
using Foley Kidney Pills and got re
Why Not Be Good to Youraelf?
lief.
Eight bottl"" curea me." Sold
If you waken weary and unrefresh- by Bulloch Drull: Co,-adv.
ed in the morning. or tire early in the
day. are bilious and "blue." with a
coated tongue and bad breath-if you
are suffering from indigestion or con-'
stipation-you will find Foley Catil
artic Tablets quick to relieve and CORl
fortable in action·.
They arc whole
some and health-giving.
Sold by the
Bulloch Drug Co.-adv.

essential part �f the

3500-mile

B ••

TUESDAY
A screen surprise. Do all screen stories look alike to you? Are
you in search of a picture that is diffe.rent?
Do you want to b.
thrilled and tickled and then surprised?
See this picture. Wil

the Times oftl"".

the basis of service and economy.

on

Don't be satisfied with

Invest in Liberty Bonds for Your ,Little Ones
THIS

making the

the

o�t

�

War has

more,

Comed,.,

aleo .pilOd. N.o ...

MONDAY
Paramount Super feature featuring Billie Burk. In "THM
LAND OF PROMISE." the story that made New York sit
up and
take notice-the tender hearted story

Qper,a�lon

hen named everyone of
some well known per

no

FOll: DeLuJ:8

DEMOCRACY;"

The �roater Vitagraph presenta Alice Jo,.ce iD the "J'ETH&
ED WOMAN." from the popular novel
hy Aunic. Briclir4lll,

Howe�er.

shortage; less sugar in your

"pleasure

Comedy,

SATURDAY

number of volunt¥ers counties to pay for their use. on the
for service in the shipbuilding and ground that the road work contem
is
urgent and nee_ary
public service reserv!'. if the record
In the
of Camp Gordon. and
continues.
On the first of the pre ...
that the mlhtary work of those camps
ent month a statement WWl issued
has
the road of these two
from Atlanta showng that only two
,,":orn
counties whl"h the men would be
from this county had registered for
replace. That phase of
sltua
this service.
The I ecord. however.
tlOn
,some prospect of bemg de
was not complete to that date. Bince
termlned
finally. one way or the other.
not less than six had registered at the
the early part of next week.
statesboro enlistment office. which is by

transportation system.

,

in the "SONS OF

af "VENGENCli: AND THE

�ece.8-

Pattarson ia still

e�ort to obta�n

the eggs after

to

age .cost. too'.
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CorFEE

to

not.

Chopin.

business; less money than you think

made

.�
1'1

Paramount Mae Sennett

1VUr

road work

e)ertaill military ronds between
Camp Gordon and the artillery range
and between the
and the city.
.,mp
It is aggreeable with the War De
partment, says Judge Patteroon,"that
the prisoners be put to work. but the
department holds that the work on
which they are engaged must be made
to produce the pay.
That is. the
counties in which the work ;. done.
will be expected to meet the soldiers'
pay-roll. though the War Department
will take Care of
the. clothing requlre-

Thrift Demands Mileage

rificed and invested for their sons'
future.
Liberty Bonds will mean
more to them than money.
They
win make them proud of the fathers
who in America's day of great need
proved themselves true AmeriCBD

.
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of
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hands hoods of their government.
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to save a little postage. a number of the one he named for the Kaiser.
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The
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kitchen linl" white, clean and aania
tary. It whitenl and removel grease
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merchnnts can't
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You send

Cleans everything instantly.
makes washing easy, and just
lillie Red Devil Lye in a tub of
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names plain. though I don't
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sudden squall; that she had been over.
Washington. Ga .• April 13.-Three taken by a submarine and sunk with80
40stills
of
and
90,
out trace. and that an internal exlarge copper
themselves because
",Ience
In two or three gallons' capacity. respectively. said to plosioll had sent her down.
"political debt."
effected
no be the
mention
capt"re
All of these suggestions had tlaws
need
we
.otable in5tances
la�gest ."lngle
A theory that
One mnn in the seaward part at one time In .recent years, ",:c1'o in them, it was' said.
name.
had the brought to Washington early Friday .he had been captured by a group of
f the state might even have
.. morning.
This big raid was accom- German agents aboard appeared to
nlist support of the whole stat
it \'lUd plished by Deputy Collector J. E. II1c- be the only one that would nccount
a seat in the sena·, ... e.<cept
for Nair of Atlanta, assisted by Deputy for the silence of her radio
known he W�l\t."l llnshak1!CHY \'ote
equip
P. Murray of the local po- ment.
TIardwick ov,,·\ thOll�h In l'ep.ltcdly Collector J.
ince the ship failed to appeal', na
private disu�r�emcnt or
�IH.I Deputy Sheriff B: B,. JOI�es

-voices

CO.

man to be so close-fisted in such times
Not having received the ruling for
as this to kick on a rouple of postage
all parties to report all tlour over 80
stamps.
-days' supply ,in time to get it in our
Now. I am quite sure this is made
papers last week. I had 500 circulars
plain enough for the most ignorant to
printed and sent out at my expense
understand.
Now. please come up
aU over the county. worded exactly as
like men with the I eporta and save
tbe rulin!: was sent to me. It seems.
me all the unnecessary work you can.
however. that a good many do not un- as I assure
you I have a lot to do you
derstand how the report should be
know nothing of, all free. gratis.
th f 00 d a d
d
I h ave
.e
To the mel'chants: Don't sell over
m� .e, so.
MmlstratlOn to gIVe us until the 24th
6 Ibs. per capita to anyone. You can
k th e rep ort • a n d
o f th e mon th t 0
�a �. how
not put corn in as cereals in making
will try to make It
you may
your purchases; you must have the
till them out.
For mstan"e.
corn
groulld into meal. You must
r report to the Food
also make reports to' me every MonJOu,'
W
t
0 f B u II oc h C oun t y
W
I
I
(J
�r
'.'
day of the amount of tlour sold the
hams. Statesboro. Ga,) statlng how previous week both on tlour cards or
over
30
have
in
many you
fnmily.
on the 50-50
I'ate of 6 pounds
days' supply at
I want you to feel free to ask me
for each person 111 the
or all
any questions. as I will take pleasure
Don t count
who eat at your table.
in answering to the bent of my alYilyour hands or tennnts-let them look
Yours truly.
ity.
Just say that I
out for themselves.
J W WILLIAMS
have fO\lr in family; take out your
Food
C.
30 days' supply. which would be 24
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that it
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the heroism, the devotion, the
self-renunciation IiIf your 101diers and sailora.
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share.insome small degree,
the sufferings of those who
Btand ready to make the BU
preme sacrifice fo� you.
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your money. Do it. and be glad
that you can do GO much and
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A LITTLE GIRL

On
death

Sunday. March 24. 1918. the
angel visited our 1I0me and took

LIKE BACON

his home beyond the sk".
He bore hi. suffering with great pa
tience and all was don. for him that
doctors and nursea and loved on ••
could do. but we all belong to God.
and must go when He calls. How joy
ful is the call to those who have lived
bright lives!
H. leaves a wife and eight children.

sisters,

two

YOU

brothers, his mother,

it

great shock, but we can con
sole ourselves when we think how
good the Lord was to loan him to us
a

short

even so

we

stay her e without

the Lord

help

us

and.

narrow

our

dear

one

ing

is

rno re.

I

no

time,

a

Oh! how

our

to k •• p

way, that

in

He hud

his death.

after us. for

So

Meet Your ·Uncle Sam
"He's got a bagfull of the best securities

earth-he stands
behind it-you know what that means. He's putting these fighting bonds
into the homes of our folks from Maine to California.
Why, man, this is the
chance of a lifetime-to help this grand old country,
and to lay something by for that little house on the
hill you have been dreaming about
Meet Your
Uncle Sam
"Honest goods? Believe
there never
was

me,

such goods.

"What! You

on

were

at any Bank or

Bond Booth,
and get into

looking everywhere

for just this chance? Fine! Open the bag, Uncle!
He's one of us. Hell take a dozen."

we
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Alleritt Auto

.

.

get in

convert-

at

Fayetteville,

T.nn.

have br.akfast before I.av

to

Ing there at 7 :15 this morning. th.y
imm.diately ordered all Rotarians to
be at

train at 6 o'clock with· their
to take us to br.akfast
al1d back to our train.
W. tri.d to
.... y for our breakfast; 'in fact. u •• d
a little il)side work to put this ov.r.
.but the Rotarians at Huntsville w.re
tIioo slick for us. and our mon.y was
our

automobil.s.

absolutely

count.rf.it."

Manag.r Eugene Harrilj'gton. of
train No.1, in spite of most unseason
able weather in Tennessee, has been
with the most wond.rful suc
He r.ports from Knoxville as

m •• ting
-cess.

follows:
"In

th.r.

spite
a

train at

of the snow and cold

crowd

of

4.000

Morristown.

was

many

at

w.a

the

of them

baving driven

in from miles around.
At Greenville the crowds greatly ex
c •• ded the
popUlation of th� town.
At Johnson City a crowd of 5.000.

with brass band. compl.te organiza
tion of Boy Scouts and Red Cross

committees,
a

were

at the

most enthusiastic

train, giving

reception.

ever
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ler-Meiningan, Peoples' party. Feb
renbach, Centrist party. and Dr.
Stresemann, National Liberal, and
Steucklen, Socialist. representing the
chancellor to see to it that the classes
of 1869 and 1870 be discharged from
the army as soon as possilbe and that
the men of the Landsturm who have
been in active service since the begin
of the

ning
on.

b.

year

weigh

to

".ars

charge
I'

'1,1
\

.•

�

ENEMY·ACTIVITIES ARE

Congress did not pass the original GIl
GREATLY EXAGGERATED picnage act in tbe form in which mr
department prepared it. and sectio.
(Continued from page 1)
3 of the law as pass.d by Congr.
secret many of the activities of the has been the only weapon which UtI!
department undoubtedly contributes Government could attack this dangeeto the impression to which you have ous evil.
It is ea�nestt,
complained." and he added :
hoped that Congresa will act favo.
"It would b. absurd to say that ably upon leglslation now before it
ev.ry hostil. act has b •• n success- wlUch will give the Governm.nt a.fully run down and the off.nder th.n equate weapons with wbich to prebrought to punishment or that every vent the spread of flagrant disloyall;J'.
"Another s.rious def.ct in the Ieenemy agent or propaganda at work
in this country has been discov.red. gal situation i. th. fact that there
_.
I do. how.v.r. assert that .v.ry pos- is no law
provi d ing for th • contr 01 .....
sibl •• ffort is being mad. to ferret departur •• from or entri.s int(l Ute
out and punish activiti.s of this char- Unit.d Stat.s
by pel1l0ns other thaa

are

colors.

was explain
question could not

In

store, there is no room for deception
known standard alone can. secure
endorsement.

our

products of
our

ago
providing for the dis
of persons permanently ill and

Gaudenx.

A man who has been
three times with apoplexy
was accepted without explanation as
fit for service in the
regiment

Hussar

Grossenhain.

have earned the respect of this community and
many others through their trustworthy perform-

after

ance season

"Strikers and such persons as had
caused offense politically are put into
the army as a punishment, In Reus

Today

we

because

counsel the purchase of these clothes

we

know their worth.

to you, but you

Contributed bv

party

Their,

slyle
us

will
for

I:?ust depend
10 the matter

appeal
certainty

on

of quality-our Judgment
will not lead you astray.

artillerymen, he said, were
employed In Swln.muende to pard
the cabbages of the major In com-

who joined the be bought.
It is granted to persons
January 30. were who have subscribed to the war loan.
drafted into the army on February 14. Those undesirable politically receive
"The soldiers in general complain no furlough.
Soldiers belonging to

tr-ingen twenty

1

season.

176

strlcken

at

MA.PI 8Y ITI.OUJa •• ROTH .... INC., DALTlUoa., Mil.

and four

men

on

mand
General Sche�ch, representing the
What becomes the Socialist party are treated like
of the food articles which are supplied dogs."
said no
�ar department,
on� :was b....
the army? 'I'he non-commissioned ofDeputy Steucklen said there were mg drafted because of pohtlC:� af
fleers employed in the cant •• ns con- general and severe criticism of the flliations.
This caused a laughter
In such fact that soldiers 48 years years of among the Socialists. and the general
tinually take food home.
chairman of the Southeastern D.manner some individuals enrich them- age are
H. added ; "But we draft persons proven
still in the trenches.
selves by taking what belongs to the said the furlough situation
be
or
partrnent War Work Counci I
w.ns chao- to
"W. are laying before t h • men 0 f
The motion un d r dl scussrcn was
soldiers, 11'. any officers eat as much tic and that much favoritism was be.•
the South the
adopted by th e relc h stag.
they like. while the soldiers re- ing shown.
greatest opportunity
[
[as.
for service that has ever been ofceive
bad meat.
'I'here are now
Soldiers at hom. were often ernWbooplb. Cou.b.
f'ered to Amecicans 'who are beyond
have been nam.d 'hung.r ploy.d to perform "th. most ridiculPROMINENT MISSOURI SENATOR
Giv. Chamberlain's Cough Rem.dy
the fighting ag .... said Dr. W. W.
ous ;Iuties." declar.d D.puty Schopcompame,s.
loose and expectorto
the
keep
VICTIM OF PARALYTIC STROKE
cou�h
Alexand.r of Nashvill •• Tenn .• h.ad
One infantryman
"In many instanc.s a furlough may .nRin. Socialist.
IS excellent.
IN WASHINGTON.
--.
of the D.partm.nt Bureau of p r.•
�.,<t;.�M'.;;".�W�
""""""",, __.,.
"Unless we get th e rtg ht
�,,._..,.___
sonn.1
Washington. April 15.-S.nator
�
and an adequate num- William
kind
men
G R. U
ST IN TH
..."
J. Stone. of Missouri. chair,n<!II1f.;-� t
ber of th.m 'we must admit of failur. man of the s.nat.
......�•••
for.ign relations
to perform
task which our govern- committee and for
many years prom i
m.nt and h.r alli.s have impos.d n.nt
D.mocratic
died
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Singer Se\Ving Machine Co.
M�N AR� WANTED
FOR y, M, C, A, WORK
GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR SER
VICE IS OFFERED TO MEN OF

SOUTHERN STATES.

•

m.n

are .nemy ali.ns.
"I n.ed not say that so long as the
F.deral Gov.rnm.nt is impot.nt to

the
..

will b.

danger of disorder and there
will be a st.ady incr.as. 'in the f.eling among the irr.sponsible of disrssp.ct fOI· legally constituted authority."
Do You Sle.p W.II?
must have

sound. refr.shing sl •• p. When wakeful and restless at night he is in no
condition for work or busin •• s during
the day.
Wakefulness is oft.n causod by .indigestion and
constipation.
and is quickly relieved by ChamberI alll • s T a bl e t s.
T ry a d ose 0 f th .s.
tablets and see how much bettor YOIl
fe.1 with a olear h.ad and
good dig.s
tion.

s.ven

and at horne.

300 must

com.

from

stat.s of the South.astern

sp •• ded
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Take C�lomel'.·
CIl

h.r.

announced

the

South.ast·s

physical

state; Dr. Howard E. Rondthaler of
Winston-Sal.m Coll.g •• North Carolina state; Dr. Henry H. Snyd.r.
pr.sid.nt. Wofford College, South
Carolina stnte; Phillip S. Gardner of

medicine
in seeking
tat��Thncher,
cnlom.I-one that
totnk.l,be

Healtb

without

R

place
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,

Perfect Laxative

in

maintaining the family health. A
combination of simple laxative herbs
with pepsin, free from opiates and narcotic
drugs, and pleasant to the taste," it acts
easily and naturally, restoring normal reg
ularity. First prescribed by Dr. Caldwell
more than
twenty-five years ago, it is today
the indispensable family remedy in count
less homes throughout the United States.
c"_
..

..

,

aft.r

stroke of par-

a

S.nator Stone suffer.d the stroke
while

on

a

str •• t

car

his way to

on

the senate offlc.

building. A slight
cer.bral h.morrhage aff.ct.d his left
sid •• rend.ring him helpless. but h.
did not los. consciousness and

a

few

b.gan to
His family
hop.ful until

talk

hours lat.r rallied and
about

getting

up.

fri.nds w.re very
day when th.r. was
for the

a

and
Fri

decid.d turn

wors •.

Y.st.rday there
bral

hemorrhage.

into

a

state of

was a

second

cere-

and the s.nator fell

coma.

D.ath

came

at

4 :30 yesterday aft.rnoon. but the
Dr. Thacher's Liver & Blood Syrup
physician made no announc.ment un
will do all that calomel will do and
til an hour later. b.cause twice b.
without the "after effects."
Laurel. Mississippi stat.; W. S. Stal- fore the pati.nt·s pulse bad b.come
lings of Birmingham. Alabama stat.; so weak that the family thought the
Yenrs ugo, wben people wer� bilious. and O. E. Mapl. of Jacksonville •• nd had come.

tban tbe

Syrup Pepsin

yest.rday

D.partment Physical Dir.ctor R. C. alysis suff.r.d last W.dn.sday.

the Ii ver got In;,y "nd fa tied to do Florida stat..
or the stomach wus out of
condition, calomel wus the standby.
WHAT'S THE TROUBLE
By and by I he users of Clllom.1 found
that the "ufter effeots" of taking tho
drug were as bnd and more oftel� worse
ailment for which It was Many Stateaboro People, in Poor

,

I.ad.rs.

among

upon us."

camps

a

.

•

Cubbon

up

instiga.tors."
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w b.n

Testify

A trial bottle can b. obtained. free of
charge. by writing to
Dr. Vi. B. Caldw.l� 457 Washington St
.•
Monticello. Illinois

IItroops

�h.

lts work

and $1.00

propa.gandists

;f

conf.r.nc. of
dir.ctors at this time.
prominent.South.rn busin.ss men and
The following men were appointed
Atlans.cr.tari.s
in
association
h.ld
chairm.n of the various state recruitMr.
which
at
tao Thursday. April 11.
i·ng committ •• s in the South.ast:
John J. Egan of Atlanta presid.d. as
G.orge A. King of Atlanta. G.orgia

DR. CALDWELL'S

•

s.rvlc. overseas

Departm.nt.

was

Drug Stores-50 cts.

.

To m •• t this crisis. creat.d by the
quota of thirty physir-al dir.ctors over
American. Fr.nch. Italian and Portu- draft
age for s.rvic. overseas had
gu.s. gov.rnm.nts· turning over all
b •• n s.cur.d. this Departm.nt being
recr.ational work with th.ir armies
But
the first to go "over the top."
to the Am.rican Y. M. C. A .• the drive
fifty more m.n are n •• d.d to man the
for r.cruiting secretari.s in the south
of the South.ast as

.

a man

Associa�ion
for

Approximat.ly

suppress industrial treason and disI oya I u tt .rances JUs t so I ong th .re

To be at his b.st

S�NATOR STON� DI�S
A FT�R BRI[F ILLN[SS

.

-

Atlanta •
April 16.-During the
., month of April the National War
Council of the Young M.n·s Christian
must recruit 1.694

those who

Three Generations
to the Efficacy of-

Sold in

there

us because appar
of clothes as
makes
many

to

occurs

are as

of insufficient food.

_

,

in

regarding infantry regiment No.

LIBERTY BONDS

The

men

No. 61. a great many cripples have
been drafted and the same is the case

Invest in

.

the

unfit for servic e, is not being acted
In the first reserve battalion
upon.

bill job oO:at the moment-to

This Space Paid for and

question
THE
ently there

be withdrawn because they could not
be replaced,
He added "the resolu
tion adopted by the reichstag two

too care

at

one

to

reserves.

Deputy Ryssel said it

'

:A1larllument5 aside, we've Ilot

and who have b •• n
the front line trenches

What do you know about Clothes?

war

on

permanently transferred

home

the questions of individual
eqUIty. The big Job, the one Job, IS to
Win the war. There will be
plenty of
time to talk about it and adjust
grievances afterward.

_

.•

'I'he disclosures were made in a de
which was precipitaded by a
motion introduc.d by Deputies Muel

fully
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KEEP YOUR SHOES NEAT

time

no

by

bate

ed that the

•

"We arrived at Bristol with snow b.aring
fruits. and on ev.ry halld sub- turning to Paris on April 4 he att.nd- LOST-Oblong-shap.d gold brooch.
the ground and weath.r very cold. s�riptions are
set with LiuDlond and tW? p.ar�s.
showing the r.sults.
ed the c.remony h.ld in celebration
Th. crowd stood in the cold for thr.e
was lost on the stre.ts of Stat.sof the anniversary of Am.rica·s .nboro W.dn.sday afternoon.
Will
hours and gave the train a h.arty re- STRAYED-One black sow. unmarkt.ring the war. H. was ,·.c.ived by
suitably reward find.r. R.turn to
ception. It did not disp.rse until afPr.mier CI.menc.au.
...._;tc:.t.:_:;,,::...o:0.::IIi
:
.::·
c:.::e,-.
ter
enthusiasm is so (tlapr3t)
Th.
s.cr.tary·s d.partur. for STATESBORO MATTRESS WORKS
American was shrouded in the same
renovate cotton, wool, hair, cotton
and shuck mattr.sses.
W. make
secrecy as that which att.nd.d his
the fin. feath.r roll mattress. ED_
embllrkation wb.n h. I.ft for Europ..
WARD STONE. 26 Gordon St.
and until his arrival h.re today no�(:::.3�lJ",·a::;n:.::2;:.:m",),thing had b •• n publish.d regarding STRAYED-From
my place six mil.s
his voyag •.
w.st of Statesboro four w�.ks agn.
on.
dark color.d cow with whit.
spot in forehead; f.w inch.s of
FEED OUT YOUR HOGS SIX
horns
saw.d
off.
Unmarked.
WEEKS EARLIER
MELLIE SMITH. R. E
Box 89.
In ev.ry lot of hogs on f.ed two or
Ga.
Statesboro.
(18apr-2t)
three w •• ks quickly and actually eat
STRAYED-From my place two mil.s
I.ss than others.
If all would fatten
south of Jimps, Ga., in li'ebruary,
like th.s •. the entire drove woud be
on. black sow pig. unmarked and
ready for the mhrket sb: w •• ks .arlier
about 55 pounds. with one
w.ighing
and save six weeks feed is an item
or more white fe.t.
Any informa
that you fully und.rstand.
tion will b. r.ward.d.
PHARIS
The hog that fattens easily must b.
D. WARNOCK.
(aprl0-4t)
in prim. physical condition.
Tbe B.
A. Thomas' Hog Powd.r is a condi· REGISTERED
s.rvice '
Hampshire
tion.r for hogs.
It k •• ps their sys·
boar. T.ddy 43335; fe •• $3; aft.r
t.m clean and healthy and .nables
June 15th. $5. ,I have bought the
them to fatt.n quickly without falling
1'917 Georgia Stat. Fair Junior
prey to the usual diseases of hogs.
champion Hampshir. sow. Bittice
The B A. Thomas' Hog Powder is not
97170.
This sow is not for sal ••
stock food. It's straight medicine Ilnd
but may be seen at my place
'UQUID& AND PASTI!:S. I'OR BLACK.WHITI!,
near,
we took the agency b.cause it .nables
Middle Ground church.
"""' DAR. BROWN OR OX-BLOOD &HOQ"
Pedigreed
P.U_ THE LEATHER.
you to f •• d your hogs much .arli.r.
planting s.ed will b. grown on this
F. H. BaUour Hardwar. Co
f"rm.
O. T. HARPER. Route 4.
States
boro. Ga.-adv.
Stat.sboro. Ga.
21f.b-p3m)

made at the reich stag

has been received here,
Other deputies also laid bare sen
sational conditions prevailing in the
German army.

We Must Make·Haste
We Must Strike Hard

.

POLISHES

was

Deputy Ryssel, an Independent So
cialist. on February 23. according to
the Berlin Vorwaerts, a copy of which

fortunes temporarily impaired.

.

In
SH.OE

ment

be infringed. It is unavoidable that
his personal comfort be temporarily
ignored, his personal property tem
porarily conscripted, his personal

ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE
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•

Eggs

Social

-

.

York. April 16.-G.rmany is
hard pressed for man power that
permanently disabled soldiers are be
ing called to the colors. 'This state

IS

war

the rich, solid flavor.

�OR SALE----Porto RICO potato d raws.
th·
... h e co n l e.r •.'I "I
a, our
,. ·th \rth ur J H·f
now ready; $2.00 p.r 1.000.
I •.
.mploy will buy a Liberty Bond if the British for.lgn •• cr.tary. an·j CenPOWELL. Pulaski. Ga.
companies have to finance th.m on eral Foch of the French army. The
:(l8apr-2t-p)
v.ry small payments.
great engin •• ring f.ats which Arner- WANTED-25
or 30 tons of v.lvet actor."
"Red Cross women and oth.r wo- icans have
accomplished to accombeans; best casb pric •• paid. J.
Th. letter also r.ferr.d to the aid
m.n·s organizations are putting th.ir modat. the
ARTHUR
BUNCE. one mile from
accumulating arrival of
"mor •. than 200.000 citizens
should.rs to the wh.el in gr.at shape Am.rican soldl.rs in France w.re inPreetoria.
(22novtf) given by
of
proven loyalty. syst.matically orand are putting it up to the m.n to
spect.d by the s.cr.t"lry. H. tour.d ROOMS WANTED-Str •• t paving
h
d
t
roug h ou t t h • country liS an
keep the pace. Local chairm.n are the Am.rican lines of communication.
engin.er wants four rooms. furnish- gantz.
.d or partly furnished for light auxiliary to the work of the d.part.nthusiastic about results.
at one point narrowly
inescaping
hous.k •• ping.
Addr.ss P. O. Box ment."
"At one point a man was on the jury from a G.rman sh.ll.
He visi'o. 386.
"Und.r the most cons.rvativ •• stL
train who said that he had $700 in it.d the
B.lgian front and met King STRAY MULE-Dark red horse mule mat
.... the letter adds. "tner. are in
cash in his pock.t and was not
going Albert. w.nt to London and was re·
cam.
on
12.
April
to. my plac.
this country today about 4.000.000
to turn a c. n tis.
00
f or L·b
I.r t y ce ·1 v. d
b y K·mg G .org. an d·
Own.r Will pl.ase call H. A. WILVISI·t e,I
I
Bonds. W. had a good portion of the PI·cmi.r
SON Rout. No 6 Stat.sboro Ga. p.rsons w h 0 are CIt h .r rna.
en.my
Lloyd G.orge and American
aliens or members of their families.
·18apr:lt)
$700 in the hands of the local com- Ambassadot fage.
If you will b.ar in mind that w. have
mittee b.fore h. loft the train.
Returning to France Mr. Baker FOR SALE-One medium size Cary
iron safe in first ciass cbndition. quit. as much. if not more trouble
"At Bristol only three m.n in an conf.rred with G.n.ral
P.rshing. apWill sell ch.ap for cash. JULIAN with native and naturaliz.d Ameriudi.nce of 3.000 failed to. respond proving the Am.rican commander's
F. SMITH. Statesboro. Ga.
cans as we have with
enemy ali.ns.
wh.n call.d upon for th.ir intentions action in
placing his troops at the un- (aprl0-2t)
you will g.t some id.a of the magnito buy bonds. and these three names
qualifi.d disposal of G.neral Foch. FOR SALE-On. thorough-bred. 6- tude
of
the
work which daily conhave be.n turn.d ov.r to the local
year-old hors •• w.1l brok.n. sound fronts
Early this month Mr. Bak.r w.nt
...
this department.
't ee f or att.ntlOn.
commit
and straight; will s.1l at a bargain;
to V.nice. inspecting the ruins caused
"Most
of
the
b.
disorder throughout
must
sold in ten days.
E. M.
The response which has been greetby T.utonic air raids; visited Italian
ANDERSON.
(21marlt-c) the country is caus.d by the lack of
ing the trains has also b •• n accorded army h.adquarters and was welC'OmSTRAYED-From my home on Col- la\vs r.lating to disloyal utterances.
tho work of the iocal committ •• s at ed at Rome
by the American ambasleg. str.et W.dnesday morning. a
ev.ry place.
Secretary McAdoo's ap- sador and the Italian officials. He
dark brown .cow with hip knocked
p.al to the farmers to invest all their conforr.d with Premier Orlando and
down. R.ward for information. J.
availabl. mon.y in Liberty Bonds is the
G. MITCHELL.
(llaprlt-p)
foreign and war minist.rs. R..

New

so

win the
it
unavoidable
Tothat
the rights of the individual

Ciga
reason

Want Ads

on

midnigh�_T�.

bring out

same

ADVERTISIN�

.

man III

ED TO COLORS.

.•

WANTED;-25
scription to Lib.rty Bonds.
Th. s.cretary left Am.rican shor.s
wanted on street pavlllg work. Job
all summ.r.
"At coal mine stops in Tennesse •• a b ou t·
MAYOR'S OFFICE.
SIX wee.
k
ago •• rrtVIll� at 1\
pr.sidents of very larg. corporations French POrt on March 1('. At I'uris''(18 apr -It)
.

the

exactly

STATESBORO MAN HAS MIRACU·
LOUS ESCAPE.
"I was told by our family physi
cian that I could not live without an
operation, as my liver and gall sack
were in such a condition.
I set the
day to ,,0 to the hospital. but then
I saw the advertisement of May-r's
Wonderful Remedy,
Since taking it
I am f •• ling like 8 two-year-old.
I
am sure I never could han:', survived
an operation."
It is a simple. harm
less preparation that removes the ca
tarnhal mucus from the intestinal
tract and allays the
inflammation
which causes practically all stomach,
liver and intestinal ailments, includ
ing appendicitis. One dose will con
vince or money refunded,
Sold by
W. H. Ellis Co druggists.

subscriptions from the trains. entente war leaders. military and p-ill- ESTRAY-I
Large proportions of these subscrlp- tical. and General Pershing. and aspigs taken
tions are from farmers. and oth.rs sembled
SMITH.
military facts which he will
have told

DISABLED ,MEN RETAINED IN
SERVICE AND CRIPPLES CALL

tobacco

MARY HODGES.

1)

page

Burley

had

A to take

·really wonderful demonstration was
lIeid at this town. wh.re we showed
to 8.000 p.opl.. At Huntsville th.re
w ... also a magnificent crowd. wh.re
we were magnificently ent.rtain.d at
supper by the Rotarians at Hunts-"ill.
and wh.n they found out that w.
were

had

BAKER BACK HOME

and arfor Red

the

not to send

TWENTY.FIVE CENTS A WEEK

chairmen

was

big!

1II1l1l1l1lIUUIIIUI1I1!::========:a!I

out Breaking

measels, and he did not want uny
body to suffer like h. did; but she
sent anywuy, and we went, and the
good Lord has protected us from the
diseuse, and we praise Him for it.
Written by his little girl.

fight-and

C�m"anJ'

BELTING THE KAISER
great that the train is being
WITH LIBERTY BONDS ed into a •• lling proposition
rangements are being made
(Continued from page 1)
Cross committ •• a and local
town.

the

us

that tastes

which caused

mama

of

toast

rettes for

for their

measels,

CLASSIFIED

STATESBORO NElD

HUNS· HARD-PRESSED
FOR MAN POWER

•

of bacon-

used in LUCKY STRIKE

where part
.

none

AND

You Can't Make
an Omelet With-

cooking

out all the rich

IT'S TOASTED

may meet

we

heaven,

He told

TIMES

e:

raw.

thanking
people
help and kindness through his sick
ness.

BUlLOCH

1918

can

papa! May
our straight

the

am

THURSDAY, APRIL 18,

better. But you wouldn't like

and many other relatives and friends
sadly mourn hi. 1088. His death

for

know how

brings
pungent flavor
there's nothing

who
was

W;A

SORROWS.

my papa to

two

APRIL 18, 19t8

of

would do ull the good that culom.1
would do nnd yet leave none of its evil
Dr. Thacher's Uver 4:
effects
Blood Syrup. This was In 1852, and
each y.ur since has added to the contl
dence of tbose who have used It.
Miss Susie Brewer, of Chattanooga,
renn., tried calomel. She was suffer
ing with a very serious cold and grippe
and had no appetite wbatever. After
the calomel fuiled she tried Dr. Thach
er's Liver & Blood Syrup. She felt
better nfter taking th ree doses !,nd sh.
"I thmk �r.
loon got .ntirely w.ll,
rbaeh.r's Liver and Blood Syrup is a
she
wonderful mediCine,"
stud, "and I
am v.ry thankful I tried It."
For nearly threcquarlera of a century
this st.rling preparation bas been an
"old stand-by" in thousnnds of bomes
in tr.ating rheumatism. dyspepsia, In
digestion nnd other stomneh l\n� IIv.r
complaints. It is a powerful tomc nnd
blood purifier and cun be used With
the utmost confld.nce.
Write Thacher Medioine Co., Chat
"Thacher's
tanooga Tenn. for a cOPll of
a book !pvlng cause,
Family
IlIld treatment of 41 com-

perlected

Knowina

tb.

_.-......0---

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER

has been a hous.hold r.medy aU over
the civilized world for mor •. tban half
a cent.ury for constipation. intestinal
troubl.s. torpid liver and the gener

ally depr.ss.d feeling that

Caua •.

ni.s such disorders.

It ia

a

accompa
most val_

for indigestion or ner
uable
p.ople who vous rem.dy
dyap.paia and liver trollble.
drag out a mis.rable existence with bringing OD h.adache. eoming up of
out realizing the cause of their suff.r-. food. palpitation of heart. and many
ing. Day after day they are racked otb.r symptoms. A f.w doses of Au
Flower will relieve you.
It is a
with backache and h.adacbe; suffer gust
gentle laxative. Sold by Bulloch Drug

There

nrc

'from

scores

of

nervousness, dizziness, weak
Co. SO andPO C!lnt bottles.
languor and depression. Pe ....
haps the kidneys have fallen b.hind in
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE..
their work of flltering the blood and
that may be the root of the trouble. GEORGIA-Bulloch C9' unty.
Look to your kidneys. assist them in
Agreeably to all o�der of the oout
their work-give them the help they of ordinary of llBid count". granted at
You can us. no more highly the April. 1918. term. the undereigne4
n.ed.
recommended remedy than Doan's as administrator of the estato of J. J1.
Kidn.y Pills--endorsed by p.ople all Smith. late of said county. dec<l888d.
ov.r the country and by your neillh- will sell before the court house door
in Statesboro. Ga on the flrst Tu ....
borB in Statesboro.
Daniel R. Rigdon. 44 Bulloch St
day in May. 1918. the following d..
Statesboro. says: "Whenev.r I f.el scrib.d prop.rty b.longing to 88id
a
in need of
kidnney medicine. I estate. to-wit:
All that certain tract or parcel of
Doan's Kidn.y Pills and they
us.
n.ver fail to r.move the aches and land situate. lying and being in the
back.
At
1617th
in
times
while
at
G. M. district. said county.
my
pains
work I have to do a great d.al of containing thr •• acre •• more or less.
and
bound.d
north by landa of Handy
and
this
is
hard
lifting
stoop'ing
to do with a lam. and aching back. Donaldson •• ast by lands of G. W
n.;tor,"
Doan's Kidney Pill. always strengthen Jones. south by lands of G. W. Jones.
symptoms
and west by landa of F. M. Womack.
lilY back and flx me up all right."
Terms of sale cash; purchaser ..
Blood Syrup
Pric • .60c at
Don't
all dealere.
(or aale b:r dealen LD modlelDes every silllpiv ask for a '�idney remedy--get pay f!,r tit1�s.
ThIS April 1. 1918.
Doanrs Kidney PIIls--the eame that
where.
Mr.
Folter-Mllb\lm
G. W. JONES. Administrator.
Rigdon had.
W. B. IUlie Co.,
(150wu)
Co., Mfan Bulfalo, N. Y.
Dr�.
..

n.ess.

••

••

•

mD��·r'sLlverand
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Wha.t those tires endo:ed. doubled GoOCrich's

�de

In Its tires.

,

They fought Ar.1erica·s roacs through 4,178;744 tire miles. They
conquered the roads of Americ3 lTl that phenomenal mileage, those
BLACK SAFETY TREADS spd SILVERTOWN CORDS.
Let Aoerican motorists ·Iisten to this message
from· America's roads: It means time and money
saved them. They get lasting service with the tires
that have won ·L'le title, "America's Tested Tires."
..

'-N.s.s.

I

\

�

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBCRO NI'WS

,.. IICHT

I CONE'S BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

)lr. and Mr s, Dell Andel'!lOn vi.ited
Jolr.. John Willcox has as her
gueet
'Savannah during the week.
Hr a, Bob Willcox and two little aons
•

•

•

from

I.,.

THURS1)A Y, APRIL 18,

FOR

SALE-FARMS.
on

McRne,

Small four-room house OR
Institute street. for only

large �t

$676.011,

.

8 miles northwest of renting now for $7.00 per month. ClIo
165 acres cleared, 7-room get liberal terms.
6-room house, complete throu,!htenant houses ; on good
out; water and sewerage; on large lOt
near school and churches,

364

Miss Sudie Willcox of
Wright,
Rhine, and Mr. Jobn Dawster of Ro- Statesboro,
spending some days at home.
wellinl1l' 3
chelle.
•
•
•
public 'road,
•
•
Mr. G. S. Johnston left Monday for
All land in high state of cultivation on North Main strret; $3,600.
C.lm
"r. Carl H 0 land, of Camp Whee..
and under extra good wire fence.
A arrange terms.
a stay of several days in Florida.
ler, was home for a couple of days bargain at $50.00 per acre.
·
.
.
Large lot on Parrish �treet, froht
1,958 acres 14 miles northwest of it!g. residence of J._ F: FIelds; cnn lie
Miss Roberta Hunter is the guest the first of the week, an attendant I
Statesboro on public road with 500 divided into five building lots; $t,OUll_
upon the marriag e 0 f hiIS
of Miss Bess Lee for several days.
t er, H'ISS
acres in cultivation.
S.'S
On this place is
9ne of the most desirable lot. for
•
*
•
Annabelle, to Mr. M. E. Grunes.
ten tenant houses; this is one of the budding on North Mam street, with
Mr. W. H. Sharpe is visiting in
Bulloch
and
best
in
farms
frontage of 100 feet. dose to center
largest
Florida for several days on business.
county that is offered for sale; rent of city. See us for prices and terDls.
HOLLAND-GRIMES_
*
•
•
Nice home on large lot corner of
this year butween five and �even
Mrs. G. F. McElvy left today for a
thousand dollars.
This farm will sell Denmark and West Main street, a
visit to her husband at Camp Wheeler.
The marriage of Miss Annabelle for about one-half its present value, good bargain and libelal terms.
·
.
.
terms
Holland and Mr. M. E Grim
.We hav� for sal� large a-story
whoicrhand extraordinary r�asonable
of one-fourth cash With ten years on brick building on Main street, corner
_Miss Leila Mac Simmons of Brookes,.
occurred at the home of the bride's
balance
at
six
near postoffice, in Millen, Ga. This
cent.
lot,
!ler
let is the guest of her sister, Mrs. F.
70
mother, Mrs. M. M. Holland, Tuesday
acres
6
miles northwest of building rents for $125.00 per month;
T. Lanier.
cultiwith
60
acres
in
can
be easily increased; good opporStatesboro,
morning was an interesting event
*
*
•
with large two story seven- tunity to get a REAL BARBAIN.
'.'
The
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Dekle, of Claxy, wh iic h was
room
excellent
condition,
An
dwelling,
extraordinary good location for
ton, spent Sunday visiting in States ed by Rev. J. B. Thrasher, was Wlt-,five-room tenant house; all land under saw mill in the 45th G. M. district,
nessed
a
few
boro.
by only
friends.
wire. fence; 25 bearing pecan Bulloch. county, convenient to rail•
•
•
road, WIth plenty good pme timber,
diately following the ceremony Mr trees. Price $3,700.
102 acres 4 miles northwest of Sta- If interested. write us.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Nesmith, of and Mrs Grimes
,accompanle
60
acres
7-room
yatesboro;
cleared;
7-room
and large lot on
Claxton, were visitors to Statesboro num er 0 f f'
riends, left in cars for. dwelling, barn and outbuildings. $60 West Maindwelling
street close in' finished
during the week.
Dover, from where they took the train I per acre..
and papered throu'ghout. P;'icc, Duly
•
•
•
for Savannah and South Florida. Af-,
20� If.: !lcre.s 1 mile north of Regia- $1,850.00
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Ogilvie, of Caltel' a couple of weeks,
We
during which
lahan, Fla., are visitors to Statesboro
have. for 9uick sale a good 6room
time they will visit Tampa and St.
WIth garage and other
for several days.
i)lg, two tenant ho"s�s, other outalso
two-story store
•
*
*
Petersburg, Fla., they will be at home buildin!Js; on good public road; close outbuildings;
WIth
building,
to
school and churches; plenty timofl_ices on second floor.
Miss'Ruth Parrish is visiting her in Statesboro.
near
at Oliver, Ga.
ThIS
ber
and
wood
on
this
d�pot
pr�pPrice,
*
place.
in
*
•
sister, Mrs. W. H. Blitch,
Valdosta,
erty WIll besold at a bargain, If m$60.00 per acre.
MEMORIAL DAY
for several days.
terested, wrtte us.
104-acre farm. five
•
•
•
An ideal suburban home and farm
mll�s west of
dwelling, good one-half mile south of Statesboro
'Miss Maggie Bland of Savannah
Statesboro, 6-room
of
at Court HOUle
45 acres
close
outbuildings,
cleared,
her
Mrs.
was the
consisting of 44lh acres land in high
mother,
guest of
to school and churches.
Price $2,- state of
Fnday, Api'll 26, 10 A. M.
cultivation. On this property
Ella Bland, last week-end.
000
are two nice dwellings and other con•
*
•
Song ' "Star Spangled Banner"
176 ucres three mile. from Portal; veniences.
Price, $10,600.00, oneMr. and Mrs. Willie Foss, 0 f Macon,
J. B.
tenant
hou�e and other out- hsl! cash, balance easy terms.
"pent the last week-end with relatives
Recitation-c-Eloisa Franklin,
buildinga; 50 acres in cultivation, 100
Two-story brick building 35x70 ft
in Statesboro and Stilson.
"The American Red Cross"-Dr. additional acres can be. cleared; on on one-half acre
lot, at Arcola, Ga.:
•
•
•
Mr. Paul

of the na"Y, i.

acres
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c�remon

These Bonds
Mean So
!�luch More Than Money

arms a

.

1

save

Prollr.�

Inv�cat:,on-Re�.

Kingery, of the naval

Mr. Herher-t
.

h

a

v i Sl't or

� �:s:�e�it; dU��:;��" w::�.
Klarpp
Tuesday
engaged
Willcox\ 'Furniture Store Tybee,
BY

•

Mrs.

left

.u�

•

and
a

Mooney.

S 0 I 0,

"L'
et s

H e I pte
h

Red

Memorial

address

Gen

-

J

A

...

.

School

S. chorus.

M.

CroBB

R. Lee Moore.

Thomas, of Dublin.
,"Freedom's Land"-High

•

Nevils

etur ed from

•

week's

n.In

South F lorida.

Mrs,· I� C

Stubbs of Vi�

1I""4-�0 �

.

SURPRISE BIRTHDAY DINNER.
On

last

.

were

.

viSItors to the

guests of

M,'

.

uncity S'
friends

and Mrs

W

of Mrs. J. M.

R

..,

D.

L

•.

.

Kennedy,

MISses Dome east of

Statesboro,

•

nock and master Olen and Rubye La
Verne, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Mikell and

buy

mastor James

Mr and Mrs P
Floyd ,.
D. Warnock and master Roland, Miss
-,.
E s th er W arnoc,
k M'ISS J ame W arnoc"",

only the things honestly needed to main
tain your health and efficiency. This
is i'ntelligent thnji. The Government
:

.

.

.

Messrs. S_ F., E. R., H. V. and Townsman Warnock
.

We wish for Mrs. Warnook many
more happy years and
birthday cele-

:

bration. like the

just passed.

one

I

ed

miles southwith timber, for

west of
7

Garfield,

250

nei'gh-

bargam

at

.,

$2,675.

boro,

RUB-MY-TISM-Antiseptic, Relie,.es
Rheumatism, Sprains, Neuralgia, etc.

outbuildings,

p';O':t""eSALE-CITY

(lOjan3m)

'Will You HEL.P B�iD'g 'Back

ROAD

at

only $31.50

PROPERTY.

0 ne

7-room hOUB.
finished
with 4 acres cle�red land
free from stumps; good wire
on
the edge of
Statesboro; $1,008
cash; terms on balance.
building lots on ColI_

The�_poy�:

lll,,"

fence:

••

lot 16'111x109 feet on West
Mam st., close to center of
city Price

':'acant

.

•

$700.00.
G 00 d

7 -room h ouse and

conveniently located

large lot

in Brooklet GIl
Will trade for Statesboro
Extra good ten-room dwelling clom an d near sc h
001, with water, Iighta
and sewerage; vacant lot on each side
of dwelling, with larg� corner
lot-'
.of the best bargains I have.
Ice new bome and
lot
lar"e
on
street, close in and near the

pr()(I�rty:

ov

.

boys., the boys from �his to;n and this county
and this state. are· fighting the Huns.· They are in
the trenches in France, they are sailing the U-boat
infested seas. they are going "over the top" in the

And-remember, these are-our bOys; those who are
near and dear to us. They are
doing t�eir ALL.
They are giving �heir' ALL. They are prepared" to

face of German cannon and machine gun fire.

our

!�:::'�l.

Many. many

Half

interest in a brick store at
sell or trade for stock in
Bulloch Packing Co.
cold drink and

'

will

soon

be

10

more

of

Franc�. and

avenue,

money.

."

Zeigler.
and

Mrs.

Zeigler
.._

'�;:_�"!!'§:

ercise of restraint and self-denial
-qualities without which you cannot achieve the success in
life which it is your ambition to achieve and for the lack of
which you are likely to suffer in later years.
TIle money you acquire by thrift .)'_ou are a.ked to
loan-not give-to your country. It will come back
to you when you m� need it far more than you
do now" and you will be paid interut for it. .....

This war is a frightful thing, but it may prove of inestima
ble benefit to you, if it teaches you the 200d habit of thrift.

Help Yo�CountryandYourself by Investing in Liberty Bonds

on

J.

visited

D.

1I1r.

Wednesday

Mr. Dock Bennett

Johnson,
and

of

Mrs. R.

last.

was

a

visitor to

little town on Monday.
Mr. J. F. Fields and his niece, Miss

CHAS. [. CONf RfAlTY COMPANY
PHONE 244

our

Hyacinth Fordham, and Mr. Charlie
Fordham, of Statesboro, were among
those who passed through our town
Friday afterMon.
Mr. C. M .Martin, of Statesboro,
made

a

shott

visit to River Road

on

Friday last.
M iss Carrie Leigh St;imner was the
guest of Miss Mollie Zeigler and Miss
Marie Evans last Friday night.
Mrs. C. E. Sanders spent Wednes
day afternoon with Miss Mollie Zeig
ler and Miss Marie Evans.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Zeigler made a
short visit to Statesboro Wednesday
afternoon.
Mrs. J. B. Cone returned to her
home on Sunday, after a week's visit
in Savannah with bel' sisters.
Mr. Joe Zeigler, of the Hagan dis
trict, spent the week-end at the home
of his father, Mr. R. Zeigler.
Mr. and Mrs. Pratt. W lis were
among those who visited River Road

Saturday.
Tbe friends of Mise Janie Parrish
glad to see her out again after a
week's illness.
are

"BUDDIES,"

boys are now training and
more are

yet

to

be called.

nation.

We
to

sacrifice that

our

llomes,

our

town,

may escape the ravages of the Hun.

them-one and

want

all-to

back

come

us-

Will You Help to Bring
Them Back?

_

Mr.

our.

extreme

cigar

.

Statesboro,

make the

Two good 6-room dwellings finished bUSIness In good location fine
i
chance
throughout. water, lights, etc, on Ken for a hustling young man to make

NEWS.

nedy

lie

I

onNe

Brooklet,

����:ty�

fl{ :t:'bi�

Our

bo�l:v:"d�

Five-room house on West Main
3 good lots fronting on North Main
MISS Marie Evans returned to her street, close
in, with all conveniences. street and running back to the ex
home near Woodcliff after a two- Price $1,800 with liberal terms.
tension of College or Miller street.
week's visit with her COUShlJ Miss Mol- --------------'----------.

I,

throughout,

qood (laying

RIVER

�

ex-

per acre.

five miles south of State..
boro, at Jimps. station; 50 acres
cleared under wIre fence; good sixrooll1 dwelling and
outbuildings' a
very desirable place in �
"ood
b or
rh 00.
d
P'
rIce on I y $16.00
per acre;
$1,000 cash, terms on balance.
64 acres 10 miles northwest
of
Statesboro. 4 miles north of Portol'
�O acres cleared; good 6-room dwell:
mg aryd all ne,,"ssary
outbuildings' a

house and

Thrift requires the

Price, $19.50

acres

100 acres 8 miles south of States30 acres cleared, with tenant

ONE PRESENT.

Bonds Are Not
A BUlrden� But
A Bnessing

'!

.

agf�in:'b��� Hose-r�:�ch�':i!Ii:.fJ

as a war measure

J

i:r�105

Mr.. J. W. Warnock and little Emma Iota
Kathleen, Mr. and Mrs. C. A_ War- churches.

it. of you

�f

��:-m�2J�0�al���e�cre,

'

ash

.

building,

.

AkIns, AnDle Mae and Nita Bowen, only $10 per acre.
103 acres 2 miles
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Warnock, Mr and
25

asled to spend wliely-to

to erect

-

1

M,;,.

are

$5,000

'

5fl\�cdes
:er

.You

over

Will sell for $3,000 on easy terms for
r'UICK' SALE
Five acres
land with ten small
dwelling in city of Statesboro; good
306 acres 10 miles south-east of
renting property, for only $3,000.00
near Stilson, Ga., on the
Statesboro,.
Five dwellings on four acres of land
Ogeochee rrver ; 60 acres cleared, has in
city of Statesboro; price, $2,500_
dwellinQ: and tenant house' 160 addi16 good business lots in Brooklet,
tional acres can be cleared; close to
school and churches.
Price, $20.00 cheap for quick sale. Easy terms.
Nice large two-story 8-room dwell,
per ac. reo
Terms, one-third cash, balance In one and two years.
ing in Claxton, Ga., close to center
of
town.
Price, $2,500. Will trade'
172 acres 3 miles north-west of
for Statesboro property.
Statesboro. 100 cleared and in excel2 aCTeS in north-east edge of the
lent state of cultivation' 9 room resican be divided into lots
suitable
dence; two tenant hous�s, good barn city,
for colored people', good
d ou tb UI'Id'Ings; on pu bl ic
I'nvestment,'
road; easy terms.
to
school
,close
,!nd churches. $84.00
Good six-room metal roof house Oil
per acre, one-thIrd cash. terms on the
t wo an d one-t h'Ir d acre lot on
balance.
Springfield
60
1'h'1 es no rth f S tates- centeravenue, Guyton, Ga.; close to
of town; all convenience.' exb o�o;
c I eare
ne
; extra
land. cellent
bar"ain
at $1,650.00.
�
Prtce, $6,100.00.
0 ne 6 -.oom d we II'lng, finished on
235 acres 6 mile. south-west of
""

I

dull I.nd

r

costing

Sunday the relatIves and
Warnock cele'I
day
brated her sixty-third birthday
by,an
Blasingame.
her a delightful dinn
giving
*
*
*
,er.
All present seemed to enjoy the
Mr. John Willcox leaves this week
for Winston-Salem, N. C., and other d ay, th ere b'
emg a b ountl'f u I spread
a'2os
md'
fio
points,· where he will spend several that almost made us forget war times
eas
one d ay.
days. He will go through in his car. f or a tit
*
*
•
After the refreshments were served Statesboro. with 90
street; price, $1,050; U;rms
acres cleared; 6 Proct?r
to SUIt purchaser
Break your Cold or LaGrip....
d we II'mg, goo d tenant house,
some sma II c h'ld
I
..
ren surprised those room
Four vacant lots. size 77 'hx105 ft.,
with a few dOleS of 666, (1 10 present with a few recitations.
one-third cash, on
Proctor street; pri,,", $266 ea�h,
1., Among those present were
Mr. R.
653 acre farm at St. Mary., on the easy terms.
Two
'vacant lots on West Main at.
H. Kennedy, Mr. Henry
Brnnnen, Mr. coast; 30 acres cleared; 6 room dwell_
feet, at a bargain, easy
A. J. Bowen, Mr. and. Mrs.
Morgan Ing; one t�nant house; some timber;
hIgh land; good stock range;
Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brannen
One good 5-room dwelling, smoke
and fish. Pric-e, $8.50
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Coleman and
ho�se, barn, etc., on West Main st.;
·��r:. game
family, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Beasle,.
10� ,!cres of woodland 2 mle. west �!���' $1,2iO; terms easy, like paying
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bow- ".f Wllhe, Ga., Liberty county; some
One lot 60x200 feet on North Bid.
en
and family Mrs. Mary Pbilli� ',mber; for $6.00 per acre.
of
133 acres woodland 18
Procto.r street·, price $360.
r�'
,

their lives. You lend the gov (21mar4t-p)
the money and get in
For Biliou. Trouble...
t_t.
Come aeron, or the
To promote a healthy action of the
iCa,iler may come aero... See liv..- and correct the disorders ,,",used
b y b'l
I iousne88, Chamberlain's Tablets
ua about it at once.
are excellent.
Try them and see how
SEA ISLAND BANK,
quickly
they give you a relish for
Statesboro, Ga,
food
and
your
banish thnt
==============

A.

av�'

MI', and

dalia,

ernment

stupid feeling.

e

VISIt among fr-iends

.

'(18apr-2t)

I'
ung h

R

Th�asher.

.

good public road, c.onvement to .school
an� churches. Th,s place consiats of
good land as there IS in the county
Now"-Miss Irene Arden.
only $35.00 per acre, terms ean be ar:
Introduction of Gen. Thomas-Col. ranged if desired.
A. J.

a

summer.

•

J.

Messrs.

WARNING.
"
All trespassing on the Frank Rawls
-'
The Sea bland Bank is ready and Hattie Rowls place is prohibited.
Anyone fishing, hunting or in any
to help
Jl.ou buy a LIBERTY way trespaBBing will be prosecuted.
BOND. The best investment on
J. N. SHEAROUSE,
B GRINER
C...
earth, The .oldiers are giving

•

where she has

for

BUY BONDS NOW.

•

Frank

cottage for the

_

d\,:elhn.g,

.

I

.

S

John

Exer�l.e.

.

his life.

THIS SPACE PAID FOR AND CONTRIBUTED

I

.

"It's civilization against devilization"

I!l

��'a��'� �n ��\�iv��r;�.of_r��!ed���I\�

.

Liberty Bonds-one Bond

soldier and may

Imme-lgoOd

db'

.

b'

Your money would be of little use to
you if the Germans should win the war
abroad and come over here to complete
their work of world subjugation. Invest
your money in

perfor�. Ivation

..

NO.3 NORTH MAIN STREET

Will you help to pI!ovide them with the things
they need. with clothes and food and munitions,. that

t-++++++++++++++++++++-r+++++++++++++++-I'�

.

Sorghum See"

complete

they

may

task

assigned

For Sale

to

as

quickly

as

possible the terrible

thein?

WiU' you suppOrt our boys white they ar:e,fi�hting

their heroic sacrifice
small- that of providing the 'fu�ds

Compared

equipped;

to

to

build-�nd

From Tennessee-' Honey

Drip

for

Syrup; Red Top for hog pastures.
Large stock on hand.

'We
.
-

us,

seek's

to

,

Yes,
port

we,

our

the

people

boys!

�ill-Cl�. it' by· bu",in� bond,s, of the, Thir.d Liberty Loan; by
we can;

STATESBORO,
I 11!W�t'_'II_II"1111111111

GEORGIA

JJ.IIH

11.lllllti

_

of- this

of r,

...

commu!lity,-wilt- sJIP"';

all tliese bond
by making such sacrifices as are necessary to,do this. T'hat will
be our support for Our Boys..

buying

.

THIS SPACE PAID FOR AND CON'1'RIBt7TED BY

W.T.'SMITH

ships

port their food, tlteir clothes, their guns and their
ammunition, and to pay for these things.

\

fighting the German autocr:acy-thdt
�est ..oy our id�als of liberty' and jUstice?
for

the

man

part is but
to keep them
th�,t will trJ\n

our

I

THURSDAY,

APRIL

.1, .I.a

•

of.

com_IS tOOlED
••

I

,Th,.

"

,

.

FOR LETTS.II OF DISMISSION.

·

.

�is

...... Lattan at

.u.tIdI�.

.

.

boll

weevil attack upon the cotton crop

Bo�t

.

.

do.es

_

.

-:.._

I"

GEORGIA-Bullocb County.
'GEmtGtA-"BulIoel 't"ci1M'#;'
Whereas. J. V, Bronaon, admlal...
J. C, EdllJa.ld
trator of Geo... Boyel. rep_nta to toria, 8"1109 to m. fli.
QI
the court In his Pl!titlon, duly IIled ana lett'in of adDdnlatratioll on
....
of .. lei
entared on record. tha' he has fully ' tate of W W Parrlah
....
I
tb'�
...
aII an
administered Ge orge B oyd' 8 .. tate. eoun....
I 'to eta
ilngular
t hi18 III th
erefore to cite all penona the credlton and next of kin of-W.
t.ons:
concerned, kindred and creditor•• to W. l'arrlab to be �d apPIllU' at. IDJ'
sho� �au.e. if any they can. why �aid office within the time allowed by law
ndm.nlstrator should not be dlscluil'g- and show cauae If any they can why
ed fro m bis administration and re- permanent letten of 8dmlniau!atloll
ceive I
etters of dismission on the first should not be granted to J. C. EdenlIeld on W. W, Parrlih'a utate
Monday III May, 1918,
slve to mnke and harvest.
Witne88 my hand and ofllcial IIgS. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
There probably will be a 26 to 40
nature this 1st day of April 1918
•
tton acreage III the
per cen t norma I
FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION,
S, L. MOORE. Ordinary:
co.
Boston trade terrl!ory. some of the GEORGIA-B
II II oc h C ounty,
FOR A YEAR'S SUPPORT.
t
I
cone I u di
to risk
W hereas,
pI
Hart. administrator

"'�
havll!"'�
la�

.

BOSTON SECTION,
16.- The

�f;

th�

PEANUTS AND VELVET BEANS
GETTING MORE ATTENTION IN

Boston;'

.

.

..

April

eommuait,

.

UPON AS SlOE LINE
Ga..

,I .':

Jaat year" which theit
p,rellllnt bigb prio. of cotton
'.,
.c.0I'D ae�
The result of tbis chaage to food does not appeal tothe farmers of
reduced the average )li"ld per acre
locality. nearly all of whom have WIt,.
about 25 per, cent, perhaps even more. crops from cotton waa to place this
'neased the havoc wrougbt by the boll
.'
food and
forefront
In
section
Iessen
of
farmera
a
the
great
taught
weevil and realize how it Is next to
value. Many of them. however. fore- feeds prodUCing commumties of the I m p 0881ibl e t 0 grow co tto n pro II ta bl Y
I
Ba'"
'h
t e onwar d marc h 0 f th e pest So u th ern territory I ast year and the un der
er
b 0 II weevi'1 con dl
Th en.
and before it was too late in the sea- same will be true of this crop year if
too. they have learned the Wisdom of
not entirely out.. n district
h err cotton an d p_I antson p I owed up t.
substituting various food and fora e
ed peanuts and velvet beans, quite a strip all competttors for the honor cr0 s a II 0 f
hi h
ff d s equa y
number of smaller f8l;mers increasing food crops flag.
rea y ca. h an
w IC
IS
ess expen-

thi.

�

�

dW ICh. ha. orl

-

•

Board of Trade and twenty-eight

Savannah

leading business firms

seeking

are

.•. -���

your

April 9 the annual meeting of the Savannah
tBoard of Trade is being held and this is your invitation
You
to attend if. you can possibly come to Savannah.
will be guaranteed a good time and plenty of entertain-

Lindsay en Morgan Co.

l
i

J

The Pioneer HOllle Furnishers
Whether the biggest mansion or the humblest cottage
it the same careful attention and service.

I

we

rive

J

�--�----------------�

BYCK BROS.

talk

The new modela in ireY and brown for women. PrIces. $7.50 up.
are

�

prompt attention.

Sella Kuppenhelmer Clothes, Manhattan Shim, Stetson Hats.
A call whea here wUl pro ... beIIefldai.

j

fI6.50,fI9.50& f22.50

-

John G. Butler Builders Supply Co.
SASHEoS, DOOR" and BLINDS

Cement and Plaster

Paints and Oils, Lime

BUILDER'oS SUPPLIES

Rev. M.

IESTA8LISHlED

.

��n SOLOMONS

acre.

& Trust

Loana

on

.,.-euive

Communities.

C. G, Rowland. Vice-PresW. H: Stillwell. Pres.
J. E. Carolan, Secretary and Treasul'er

.

DlaT.ISUTe..

PetlrI ••• A_oOlobll..
Write

or

win ....

oar

,

.

•• pabllo T....k.

repre.eat.ti ... e will call

••

y ••.

PORT WENTWORTH MILL & ELEVATOR CO.
¥RItD

G.

We bu;y ;your
Mar.et

BECKZ.fANN.

corn

price. paid

Man_aaer

in the .huck

or

.helled

.send .a_pl •••

at aU tI ... e ••

Reliance Fertilizer Co.

The totjll for Savannah is

$23.000,000; Foundation

PHON.ltU

BLUMBERG BROS.

Quality

S.vaanab'a Beat Store
,118 Broughton Street

.

John W. Parke�, MaBager Clothing Department
Oatfitten for Men. Women and Chldren
FURNISHINGS
CL�THING, SHOES, HATS AND

�he

H·eyword.,ViliioIDs·
IS

.

CO'ltoD

OBEB"S
,

LL.iH

IJDa-

,

co�

BAY STREET
aDd Commill"ifm Merchant.

EAST

Fao�o,.

GRADE

HIDES

now as

$12,000,000;

lIrest IuJtrs

follows:

lUlL

National

OBDBB!{ A

FERTILIZERS

.D. Plao.phu Lali. PI ••ter

II hlll·'a11 ..

BRAID &

HUTTON,

and
sonally w'Jl �et

PRODtJCB

10 TO 18 WHITAKER

NEAL-BLUN
BUIlDER'S

INC.
,.

STRE,ET

COMPANY

'=

SUPPLIES

,II

Grocery Company

Another April stunt in Savannah is the Savannah
Auto Show at the municipal auditorium from April
16
to. 20, Th�re will be on exhibition fifty of the best'
cars m the Umted States.
The show will be open from
11 a. m. to 11 p. m. so everybody will have plenty of
time to see everything. There will be music and enter
tain ent for all. Visitors are w�lcome,

It..

ALSO DEALERS IN

Hides. Wool, Wax, Honey. Furs,
�
Chickens. Eggs. Etc.

all Kinds.

10.5-107-109-111-113-11.5

BAY

STRE.aT.

.

WE.sT

•

j.

E

�

NAVAL STORES & COTTON FACTORS

abo ,.ep,.esent tM ORDER thot maltu'INledom ble,..,ed.

They
sent

/

E. A. WElL COMPANY
..

:1

t�

..

Largest Cigar Manufacturers in �eorgia
ZARCOS

MANUFACTURING CO.
J

Savannah AdvertIsIng Ag.ncr
." ..., I.al.I.

"""".

...... "'.....

-....

,',

PIJBUClTY.." AllflERTlSING SPEC'AUSTS
\

SAVANNAH SUPPLY COMPANY

I
'

"THE HOUSE THAT GIVES YOU SERVICE"

I

M'E!:DRIM

r·

..

over there ,- they repre
and homeless Serbia and

Agent

:�m;nlstraht?r Shdou}d,

Mixers.-Write for Prices.

.

industry

from

indications

present

will

witness

progress

a I ong

prevIous

year.

this

year

gratifying

more

even

in

progress

last year and

'

t h ese hnes than in any
During the past six

.

S L MOORE

.

.

,

,

0 rdlmary.

FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS.

GE�r�,GI�;;:u��c�IR:r�n!�;"inlstra_
trix of the
J.

DISMISSION.

mil de
sect.�n
�onderful
the live stock

estate of
F. Olliff, late
Bald county, deceased having apto
me
for
leave to'sell certain
I plied
re
to the court in his
belonging to said estate. this I.
i lands
petiti�n
�ents
to notify all persons concerned that
n led and entered
on record
th' t h e laaid
has fully IIdministered N W
application will be heard at my
ofllce on the IIrst Monday In May,
cock's estute, this is ther�for�
t
CI
1915.
all �ersons concerned
•
S. L. MOORE. Ordinary
creditors. to

GEORGIA-Bulloch Count
Whereas, W, R Woodco{k
istrator of N. w: Woodcock

be double the number of carload shipmen t s 0 f eat tl e an d h ogs.
From the acreage being planted to
peanuts and velvet bean. this year it
is evident that the farmers' chief eff o rt a are to be centered upon these
two crops. although many of them are
doubling their former sweet potato
Rcreage since it is made possible to
BaVe
this crop through the curing
h ouse process. Th e local curing plant
last winter saved upward to 6.000
•

lof

adrni

�n:

duiy

W

kindrel

o��d
ti.�y

.

being enlarged

now

phcatlon has been tiled in my office
by F. W. Hughes, ltuardlan of Lily
H. Smith and Malcolm Smith. minors,
Sarah
Wherea8,
E
f�r leave to 8ell a one-half und'
istratrix of Mary i Water�
Intlerest of Mlid' minors,
divided
In a certain 266-acre trac£ of land,
court in her petiti�n
duly for the
an
purpoae of education, malnentered on rec
d th' a h e
has fully alministered
tenance and aupport of said minora'
ters' estate. this is
and that 8Il\d application will be h ..rd
t
all
me on the tlrst Monday in May.
FOR LETTERS OF
DISMISSION

GEORGIA-Bulloch

fiel:dts todthe

C

•

t

W��e��

are���:

M�' /t
there!::e ��kindred ��d

ble9f108r,e

concerned,
to .show
c!luse, if

lersona

any they
��� Itoh8.
not' b: Ji.cl:!dr"eaddfnf'rnolmstrhaetrriX sh?u_ld
admlDiS

to

�

t·

This

so

.

FOR

.

t.

c.

a.

reratror

of

Perry reopectfully ahoWl:
1.
That they dealre for themselvea. their a8!l0clates and succ_on
to be Incorporated and made a body
politic under the name aad atyle of

�ou

close to

Boston, and quite
th ese hid'
ave succee, e

I

I

a

number

e�d�r�. �n r:cord,
I�oer�ite BaIt
craedl'tpoersrsontos
IId'
:nin�a�,set' 'hny not be dlscharg_
ed fr��rah�r d oU}d.
ministration and

farm plnces. They are gomg Into the
livestock and food crops business on
a scale which readily presllges Won-

derful SUccess
W'.t h amp I e

'f

THE FARMERS' PRODUCTS COMPANY. ·for a period of tweaty y.. t'.
2.
The principal office of Mid
company ahall be In the city of

aCI'1".tles

Aere for

groWl. in this

on

In

the firs

t

Statesboro, Bulloch county. Oeol'll'la

MOORE, Ol·dinary.
LETTERS Of' DISM;isION.

FOR

B u II och
County.
Wh ereas, J. E,
Brannen ad
of John
Handshaw,
In hiS
petition,
-

a�d :n������

I'

�ep���"r and
fe�d mill.
duly tI;�d,
seed
meal.

�raf�r

•

3.
The object of said corporation
is pecuniary gain to Itself .and Itt
stockholders.
4.
The business to be carried on
by said corporation Is that of buylnjt
and selling all kinds of fann product.
operating a II'lnnery, a peanut, IfI'lai

S. L.

man·

forage and feeds
section. affording supply

re

I

ett�rs of dismission
M'lve
onday
May, 1918.

GEORGIA

nil the

ufacturing

a

.

!n s.ecuring

Ordinary.

M0l'day In May 19;8 ,APPLICATION FOR CHARTER
MOORE, Ordi'nary.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County,
To the Superior Court of Bald county:
'LETTERS OF DISMISSION
The petition of Brooka Simmoas.
GEORGIA-Bulloch C
M. W. Akins, S. H. Lichtenstein, J.
WhereaB, E. L. Neal o��::i let
O. Blitch. H. C, Andersoa aad F, S.
the tlrst
S, L,

SlOn on

s

of

Ap._;IIL6thM0191S.
ORE,
c,.

-

and receive letters of
dism'

�atlOn

James M. 'Bowenn
strongly to sents to
"P ethe
rt'In h'IS petition
dilly
people as ap- filed lind
that he
be
the
cas.
now
in
this
sec.
has
to
pears
fully
estate.
tion.
Hundreds of inquiries have thia is therefore
from prospective settlers during the
k.indred and
choncerned.
s
If
they can. why iaid
past winter. all enger to buy lands

manufacturing �otton

on
record. thnt he hus
011,.
�ulls. peanut 01)1 and
fully a d tlllDlst.red John
Hnnd h ow s commer".al ferthzers.
It IS no longer a rose of depending estate, this'is therefore to
6.
The
capital of the said C01'cit
po ration shall be '26.000.00 with the
kindred and
upon inward shipments of corn. hay.
ors,
ow caUse
fl'
'1
I'f any t h
0
ncreOSlOK' same to th •
on t
I·
ey can why prlVI ege
grIts, ete., It IS no wonder snid d
s, mea,
I
should not b� dis. sum of $200.000.00 by a �ajority
that this section can ensily "fford to
rom
IS
.'.,
adminlstrati on an d vote of the stockholders, ..saId stock
II a h·Igh head even In these perolous .ece.ve letters of dismis'
h 0'
to be divided into share.- of SlOO O()
on
the
first
each.
26 per cent of the amount' of
Monday in May, 191�.on
days, since hundreds of tons of feed.
S.
L. MOORE,
to be emplo�ed by them has
capital
stun's nre g-olng out ifI manufactured
OrdinHY,
been actually paid III.
FOR
state daily
LETTERS OF DISMISSION
Petitioners desire the'right to
6.
GEORGIA -Bulloch
sue and be sued, to plelUl and be imCounty
Wh ereas, W.
CIT Y TAX BOOKS.
T. Smitb a�d S L pleaded. to have and use a common
Moo re, executors
aeal, to make all neceasary bY-lawa
of Mrs C nth"
Th e Cl't y t ax book a are now S
and regulations, and to do all othe.,
to th'e
in
elr
IOn,
uly tiled and enter
things that may be necessary for the
open and will remain e»pen till re
d
succe88ful carrylnll' oa of .. Id hullithey have fully
May ht,
ne
re. Cynthia
A Smi h' ea- nes, including the right to buy, hold
L W ARMSTRONG
thiS is therefore
and sell real estate and persoaal propto' cite
per·
erty, sultabe to the purpOS811 of the
City Clerk.
kindred and Cr e d'
to s ow
Itor8,
corporation. and to ellecute notes and
cause. it any the c
(4apr-4t)
bonds as evidences of Indebtadneu Inshould not

of nil demands for feedstuffs
.

so

that

'

.

•

.

.

il
:r:dl'tPer,

stonshconcerned,

lOS
chargaedm}",straht.or

.

.

,

I

'.

•

'

.

.

.

c�u!t

p�:��, rePdresent
is:'.�r� �at

•

represent the strength that shall restore Bel
and rebuild France and aven;e Serbi••

I:i,�'

:dml°l)

the voice of' those who are too young or
too old or too weaK to fight I they are the sword of
the women and the cannon of the children, they are
the voice of a free people calling to cruelly wronged.
freedom-loving men and bringing them succor.

.

P.tition for

are

Buy

them'

cou,.se you will buy them.
borrow to buy them.

Of

You'll

You would be ashamed
to go home to your children if you did not buy them.

You don't need to be urged
,

.

The rat. of interest is Important but not of first 1m.
PQrtance, They would pay, �ey would appeal to
if they bore no interest whatever.

rou,

Add to the rate of interest the dtvtdends they pay
in self Inter�st, in safety, in public order, In lit-erty
and law and you have a larger return than you ....
receive from any other thing that you own.

�Ils

,;::te,
nshconcerned.

•

,

,

Orcl�r 10'

Re.ln"ol.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
To the Honorable R. N. Hardeman
Judge of the Superior Court of said

.r..
!dld;xecutors
their executorshl di:'.,:hy
Cd rg,
of
let�ers
dismission
t" �herst
/e�IV�
May, 1918

or which may be inC'llrred, In
the c?nduct of the affalra of thM corporatlon and to secure the Bame by
lIIortgage, security deed or other form
of lien under ellisting laws, to buy
and sell. for cash or on credit, all such
articles and things a� may be protltably handled ana sold in connection
with said business,
7.
They desire for the Baid dn

om

.

on

curred.

ay III

S. L.

MOORE 'ary.
Ordin

FOR LE TTERS
OF
DISMISSION
Mitchell GEORGI
T!.e
A-BUlloch County
Dav.s shows:
Wh
J,
D. Brannen'
1.
That she is the guardian of
f Hu
.an
�rt Moseley has a pp
Woltor Mit"hell. aged 17 years, Leoln
Or n
.ed. to �e
discharge fro;" his
Mitchell, aged 15 years, Council Mit,.
Hubert
corporation the right of renewal,
Moseley, this
chell, aegd 12 years, Lillie Mitchell,
when, and as provided by the laws of
�otlf� ali persons
aged 10 years. and Tilda Mitchell
e
0 file
elr
Georgia. nnd that it have all such
obJections, if an th
aged 8 yeurs. having been heretofor� 0.' before
h.ave, on other rights, powers. privileges and
the first
duly appointed as such guardian in
ay In May immunities as are incident to like inelse he will be
said county.
disch
IS
from corporations 0: permi9llible under the
guardianship as
2.
That'as su"h guardian she has
laws of Georg.a.
S. L. MOORE 0 r
recently come mto the possession of
d"llIary.
Wherefore petitioners pray'to b •
FOR L£ TT£RS
so!"e money belonging to her W1lrds,
mcorpo.ated under the name and
OF
said money having been derived from GE
DISMISSION
aforesaid With the powers, prlstyle
the s81e of
Count y,
property that belonged to
vileges and immunities herein aet
ereas. James a Iler
her said wards father
guard'
M rs. Olga
of forth. and as are now. or may here
.....
!an
Lee
3,
That on accou,;t .;'f the prosKno� ha apphed to
for a
after be, allowed a corporatioa of
discharge fr�m
peroua condition of I his county it IS
Ip of Mrs.
guard.ia,!_ similar chnracter under the Jaws of
difficult to lend money on good s.CurOlga Lee nOli,
thiS
IS Georgia.
ity at anything like a fair rate of in- ,t erefore to notify all
FRED T, LANIER.
Con('erned to file
terest.
their ob' p�rson�
.f any
Attorney for Petitione ....
...
Petitioner desires to inve.t a they have, on Or
e
this the 10th day of
in
ofllce.
in
day
MO.nF�led
May nellt, else h
certain. amount of the money of her
e duo· April. 1918.
werds m the follG",inll' tract of land charged from his
lans .p aa
DAN
N. RIGGS.
apto-wit: That certain traco!; of land Iy: plied for,
Clerk S. C. B. Co,. Ga,
ing �nd being in the 1340th G. M.
S. L. MOORE 0
GEORGIA-Bulloch
County.
rdlllary.
district. Bulloch countv Georl/:ia copI, Dan N. Riggs, clerk of the l1li
taininlr two hundred and twenty-four
F�LEAVE TO SELL LANDS
of
aaid
do benby
court
county.
perla'r
acres, more or les8 bounded north by GEOR
certify that the foregin& II a tna.
GIA-:-Bulloch County.
Mill braach and lands of Ro .. ie DBG. W. WilBon, administrator of tbe and correct j;0PY of the applleatlqll
vis, ea.ot by laads of RoMie Davis and
of Joseph O. WlIaon, late of for chorter of The Farmera' Produeta
FOBter ShumalUl. BOUth by laads of eIl?'te
m.
Beulah DeLo"",h, and west by lands of 8Il.d county, deceaaed, haVing, applied Company, as the lI8lIIe appean on
,
to me
ROI8le Davia and P. A. Mikhell estate
.for leave .to, sell certalll lands in this ofllce.
Wltnllll8 my hand and ofllclal aIpa
bel�lllrlng to saId estate. this is to
law.
6.
Petitioaer shows that the aid noti�y a!l persons concerned that sail! ture, and the seal of aald �ourt. thIa
above de.cribed tract of land can be apphcatlon wi.ll be h ..rd at my office the 10th day of April. 1918
all the first Monday In May, 1918.
DAN N. RIGGS.
purchased for two thoWlBlld 11ft,. ond
Clerk S. C. 'D. Co •• 0..
s.. L. MOORE, Ordinar,..
no on ..bundredtha dollars. and that

County:

petition

of

Rossie

•

'd'

breas,

�

'rguar

')a[�lanshlp

�f
th

conce':.n de�efore

;:ext.

MOndey
apPlie':?'iodr
'

.

.

-2�GrA-Bulloch

�.
KIS

h�
\

befor!e�,ons,
�ts�
guard.e whl.

.

.

.

,

-

•

"scrol'l of paper."
They will never
They are the bu, secured 'nvutmen' In the world.
become

You Stand Behind Them
You Sho�ld Buy Them

'

'

.

•

8Ilid \J'Mt of land is a portion of the
home plaee of the father of petition
er's wards. the old family reside'nc.
being L>cated on 8Ilid land.
ROSSIE DAVIS, Petitioner.
Sworn to Ilnd subcribed before me
this 4th day of April, 1918.
S. 1.. 1I100RE, Ordinary.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
After four weeks' notke, pursuant.
to

Quality Building Materials, Brick. Hollow Tile.
Metal Lath. Weather Stripmg, Watson Screens.
Paints, Waterproofing, Steel, Wonder Concrete

Ownew

191s8�on

this vocation appealed
so grent a number of

slaves;

THIS SP�CE PAID FOR AND CONTRIBUTF·D BY

MILL, ,RAIL WA Y and PLUMBING SUPPLIES
THOMSON, Manufacturer's'

il
I

Vegetal>le Crates, Bean and Cucumber
Hampers and Baskets

Ii

,

'p.:'riab b'.��

'

They

J

th:refor:"'t�e

"

double its present capacity in anticipation of the larger yield this fall.
Never in the history of farming has

the defense that shall heep from our shores
They
the monster criminals who outraged the women or
Belgium and Northern France and made tne men

gium

Lilli ROY MYEIIS' CO.

the boys
Belgrum

=d::r:i�t:rn ;ecgrd t�atFh�I'

bushel. and is

are

They

SHOES AT WHOLESALE

represent
devastated

h C
t
Mra. Dotta
applied
a year's support for henelf anel
minor .chlld from the estate of
Parrish. her deceased busband
notice Is hereby given that 8Illd appU:
cation will be heard at my ofllce on
the IIrst Monday in May. 1918.

for

.

CITIZENS TRUST BUILDING

Fruit and

�3

murdered Armenia,

\

•

THE PIERPONT

I

you pa.y fire Insurance prendums
Ute· insurance premiums? You per.
little if anything from that.

.

GEORGIA-B II

intensive

<

THE WILDER' COMPANY

•HGALOS

pay rent.

Liberty Bond.r represent the home, the school, the
children; they rqresent all the great deed.r 01 our
fathers and grandfathers: the, reprruent Bunker
Hill and Yorktown and Gettysburg: they reprruent
the blessed freedom under which we all live and they

11

:�

season

On the night of AprillQ, which Is the night after the
Board of Trade meeting. Savannah fa hearing from Wil
liam G. McAdoo, IIccretary of the' United States Treas
ury. the r.easona wh, every patriotic. and loyal citizen
of the Umted States should by Liberty Bonds and help
the government quickly win the war. Mr. MeAdeo is
!peaking here u a result of his promise last year to
vis.it this cit,- dl4ring the ne� loan. The meeting is
hl;mg held ill the citT aUditorium and of course there
will be a packed house, Those who live in this section
of the itate should not miss this opportunity of hearing
Ml'. McAdoo,
Come in ,by train or machine--but be
sure to come.' You will not regret the trip.

,

j.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Country Produce of

us-

None of these expenditures are what we call good
Investments, They don't pay In money, yet aU pay
the finest of dividends.

..

OF ALL KINDS

A. Ehrlich & Bro.

It Is

children
Why do you call the doctor quichly if the
You don't stop to thtnl\ whether you can
are atltng?
afford it. Do you?

PRINTERS
LITHOGRAPHERS

STATIONERS

home?

Why do

TBup.on at

IIPBClALTY

a

divtdends from that?

COUNTRY

'.Ip c."

to bulld

Why do you plan to give your chtldren a
good edUcaUOR? Will you get any money
WAX

Ta list Llclta 1M � ........ 1
11 ltd .....

eave

Llf.

uaUy cheaper to

MANUFActuRERS OF

BEST FEIITILIZERS FeR ALL CROPS

.

POULTRY

$1,600,000

is now on and those who have been
used to fresh water should come down occaionally to
Savannah and try their luck at salt water fishing
T_here are i�numerable places where one may woo th�
mmble demzens of the deep,
Ask any Savannahian
and if he can't tell you-ask the Board of Trade and
tell
will
you -w'here to find a good drop.
the,

,:I'he fishing

Go A, GORDON, Prald...,

SHOE MAN·===

The Kirschhaum Company

EGGS

Chatham county land is beginning to be developed to
It is estimated its produc
an unprecedented degree.
tion this season is an increase of two hundred per cent
over last season.
There have been many sales of Chat
ham land as a result of the awakening to the realization
of the value of farm lands around this city with its
seven railroads. tWQ steamship lines and other facilities
for the shipping, distributon and marketng of farm pro
ducts, The wise farmer will get in while the pl'i<!es are
low. Even the city men who have had no agricultural
experience. have bought land and cleared from eight
to ten thOUSand dollar:; on potatues, onions and other
Those interested in Chatham
products of the soil.
count.y lands may secure all available information re
&:arding. tracts, size. loeation. adaptability for cultiva
tIon. price and every other detail by asking the Savan
nah Board of Trade.
It is no longer an uncommon
sight to see hundreds of farmers in Savannah dU,ring
the week-end. and a new dignity has been given to the
man who makes !:Jis living from the soil.

g.orgla Auto • SuP.tv 00.

HY do you

29 BROUGHTON STRBET. EAST

Visitors to Savannah should not forget that every
Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock in the municipal auditori
um is held a "sing" which forms a part of the commu
nity gathering. and in which the boys at Fort Screven
and Paris Island take part together with the local
talent. ,The program consists of vocal and instrumental
music with occasional lectures. These affairs are held
as a part of the entertainment for American soldiers
and sailors in the city and at the same time furnish an
excellent means of Sunday entertainment for the peo
ple of the city and visitors.

Improved property in Pro

••• Dn,...

=THE

be necessary to secure 6,000 additional men to fill rush
These figures refer
orders on the existing contracts.
exclusively to the workmen of the new industrial sec
tions at Port Wentworth and include the men at the
Diamond Match plant" the Savannah Sugar Refinery
and other new plants which have been established here
since the spring of 1916,

Company

p,..n.I.,.,. New Yor*

hoping through

as

fro':' rhi
�t��In!'.
i�
1:�18:

By DARWIN P. KINGSLEY.
lruvrGnc:. Co.

Broughkln Street. Well

T:,J.

I�g

of Samuel Fall 8 estate, represents to
cultivation to be able to the court in his petition duly filed and
has fully
make their efforts profit them.
They
ai
estate.
are not going into the cotton game this is
cit e a
persons
d ki
de
d red and creditors, to
eep I y. b u t uSlllg.t as a Side, concerne,
.111
�ery
If any they can, why said
hne.
I sho� �ause,
not
be dischorgPeanuts and velvet benns will be
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and re
th e prrncipn
"I money crops here in the ceive letters of dismi'
on th e tI rat
fall ns they were Inst, while a grent Monday in May.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
many of the furmers rire increasing
their stock of cattle and hogs.
FOR LETTERS OF
This
one

cau�e,

-cHILDREN

A. S. NICHOLS

The number of workmen in Savannah during the
present year will be over ten thousand. At the present
Savannah's working population exceeds 4,000. It will

OFFICE SUPPLIES

Farm Landa and

7 and 9

apiece, and two government floating drydocks at a mil
This is a total of $23,000,000 for the Terry
interests as they had previous contracts amounting to

PRINTERS

AND

WOMEN

MEN.

.�rgereye. .�n e�s
It were.

months there have heen shipped to
if any
�how
market from this place seventy-one
Clln, why SUid adminl t t or • h
car I 00'I s of cattle and
FOR LEAVE TO SELL.
?u_ld
hogs. at a rate not be dischal'll'ed
of three·to·one in favor of the hog tration Rnd receive lette
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
sion on the first
To all whom It may concern:
quantity. For the corresponding aill
Monday
May
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
months of 1918-19 there probably will
.No�ice is hereby I/:iven that an ap-
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lion apiece.

:..:' ·BYCK CO.

Bonds?

CO.

million

than

construction of ten steel tank steamers at

COMPANY

�'

WEARING APPAREL FOR

"The

contracts from the United States Government for the

SEEDSMEN AND DRUGGISTS

Realty Savings

on

.

'848

PAPER DEALERS

Atlanta,

talks

shipbuilding figures now aggregate
dollars. ·according to the latest
forty
The Terry Ship
statistics from the Board of Trade.
building Corporation, in the last two weeks has secured

most reli-

ablegrowen

of

neigh

$3.000,000; Savannah Engineering $1,500,000; Geor�
gia Shipbuilding $1.000,000. ma'king a total of $40.500,000.

NITRA-GERM SALES CO.
A full1ine
of aeason-

her South Gee<rgia

Savannah's total

more

Terry

of Peanuts per
Por the larrest
Write us for Information.

as seen

BRO�/ &

B. H. LEVY,

President W. V.
on the "Board of Trade."
There will be
Davis will make his annual report.
Marines from
music by the famous Shriners Band.
Paris Island will furnish a double male quartette, while
vocal music will be furnished by the ladies.

five million.

,$400
yield

by
Ashby Jones.

"Savannah

-

,It

will talk
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Famous Diamond Southern Brands

War Work of Communities and Organizations," while
W. G. SutIive, managing editor of the Savannah Press

FALK,CLOTHING CO.
Mall orden proIDPU" 1I11ed.

on

bors."

SHOES
... n ord"n

_

MANUFACTURERS OF

The meeting will be held in the municipal auditorium
One of the main
at 8 o'clock on the night of April 9.
speakers will be A. S. Bradley of Swainsboro. who will

Why' Buy I
Liberty
i
_
-

'

Whlta •• r and Pre.ld •• t St ••

BROUGHTON AND WHITAKER

�

SOUTHERN FERTILIZER & CHEMICAL CO.

ment.

.

.

Board of Trade or advertisers
patronage and your good will. Inquiries addressed to the
Let's know each other better'
on this page will receive prompt and courteous attention,
On

.

.

Ijlw in'

vided.

a

such

cases

made and pro,
a true aad

petitioll of which

copy is here subjoined. will
be pr8llented to the Hon. R. N. Har

correct

For L.llero of AclmlnlotratioD.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Ell .. Mincey and A. M. Deal
baving, in proper form. applied to me
for permanent letters of administra
tion on the estate of Frank P. Mincey
late of said county. this is to cite
and sin£ular the creditors and next
of kin of Frank P. Minceyu tll be and

atl

appear

at my

office within. the time

nil owed

by law
why

and show cause. if any

they

can,

tion

should

permanent administra
not be grante" to

M�

deman, judge of the superior court, Ella Mincey and A. M. Deal on his
at chambers at Metter
Ga
at the estate ..
Witness
coatt house, on the 6th' day of May,
y hand ami ofllclal allll
.•
'

1918.

nature this 1st
,

day

of

April. 1918.

S. L. MOORE. Ord

Dry./
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L 00 k' tng
1

Over
'D
0
C'
enturs
.ca_ st Q uarter I!f

run

uac k war"

of that' :year hone rael� was
In that road and aleo m BouU,

Fighting partie!! repaired aer088 the "big ditch" to settle' U,eir diaputee, and bloody faces
were not uncommon
sigM.. There
were no knlve!! nor plstola used then
to settle disputes.
Horse swappers thrived during the
Main

L---------------�---------------

[

u

It

was

then

as

now; Hon. G. S. Johnston

boro.

R.

A

yet it

was

only

slipped
changes

been

wrought,

thut.

Moore,

to round

It atMted down the hID and hiI flH!t STATESBORO

phonograph hit Stateshoro.

It picture

of FalherlTime

a8

he

flew

of those little affaire with down the atreet with Iris white board
rubber tubes running to one's ears. fluttering like a banner in the air beone

It coat a nickle to listen, and the man
who had it did a rousing busine .. r....
to Boston."
lating the "Farmer's
There was always a bIg crowd around'
with the tube. in their ears listening.
In our mind'. eye also we see again
the first safety bicycle which came to
Statesboro about that time. We see
"Uncle .Math" Miller as he attempted
to ride It down the hili on West Main
street.
He said he could do anything
anybody else could do, he believed.
And he did ride the wheel.
He

�rip

•

.

.

•

gO,t

._

hind him.

thing

rose

him in

,a

He kept his seat till the
up in the air and threw

heap, and then jumped

on

The people who make up the
Statesboro of today were mauy of
them unborn then'' exceeding few of
them were men and women.
And of the next quarter of a cen-

tury-what shan
we

we

hope?

say-what

may

��
'

.

tbae'll

t

�I �ave �eenjad o� b\�t�.::r fltr
medIc'!!
�nany ';:rs.roNotheedo�o'1l
advice of my
On
helped
gist. I bought bottle of M��'s d�
"{ t
d,,;rful R.emid� and �t d;::s
III.'
tgiv��
the
•

or

me.

T

AND STATESB'ORO NE�S

a

:::�":e ab:���: th�s:'all
have

,

medielne.1

taken. I .feel I am
recommend It to oth�rs.

��Iftt t
simpl:i. harm�_ :,:i"p�����n f=

good
top of him.
And. that was a quarter of a een- is a
tury ago! Time ha. changed many

things.

WIFE 'DOING
WORK

Bulloeb TIID •• , Eltalallabed Jul:r,
Stat .. bo ... N.wI, Elt'b March, 1900.

1892}

ever

to

)

•

PERSHING REPORTS
MANY CASUALTIES

�b::'i:�:stin:1 rractr!nd

allays the Inflammation which causes practicalJ7
all stomacb, liver and in�s�inal

appendlcltts. 0»menta,. Includ.lng or
refun d •ned
dose WIll convlUce
money
Sold by W. H. Ellis Co., druggists.

"

new comers

tieing law.

one

.

Break your Cold
LaGrippe
with a few dOH. of 666. (1-10
or

COMPLETE REPORT.

�.J..

rt
92
-.- Ge n.
Per
W as himg' to n, Aprtl
shing's first report 011 the German as-

sault upon the American and French
troops in the Toul sector is under-

Lee

.stood to indicate that the Americans
sustained more than 200 casualties,
and to estimate the German losses at

B. Strange were also
and had just began prac
Lee Moore also wore a
member of the Kell
a

between 300 and 400.
It was learned that the report had
been received, but War Department
officials refused to make it public

"looking
was a good

about the

Bake� 'lun�c:stoOd �o
-

& Lester's insul'ance office is on
urrival at Statesboro of that West
Add
to
the
Muin ·street.
been complete It'st of
old-timers, "Uncle Sollic"
without n greeting from "Uncle Gus" Olliff, now retired from business, and
Wate,'s and W. B. Addison at the you have rcviewed most of those who
depot. They ran the drays, and met wcre then among Statesboro's fix
An

In

OUT
as

mind's eye

he sat

we

sec

There were

tures,

complacently

but

only

a

of course,

others,

for

twenty

years

or

bill'

one.

longer.

Call over one by one the people
When you walk upon the streets
made Statesboro of that day, of State.boro today and take note of
are among us those
you meet, you ean know that
now, and re"lize u,at a quarter of a most of them except those named
who

century haa brought changes with it.
There was Hon. D. R, Groover, who
Iitood in the foremost a. a builder
alld promoter; and Cap Blitch, the
Insurance
financier; C. A.

have

So.mer, tjle

brick .tables

now are.

At the

comer

cuJiied by W. N. Harris. Where that
row of brick buildings stand on Sei
bald street, Sollie Olliff grew oats and
had a garden alternately.
S. T.
Chance had

a

little grocery, a one
on the site occupied

story building,
by the Raines two-story building, and
D. R. Groover's law office

was on

the

Ellis & Outland

was

the

name

of

a

firm

doing business in a low, squatty
building where Brooks Shnmons' big
three-story building now bolds up its

proud head. A. W. Baum, now travel
ing from Dublin, ran the World's
Fair Store (it was the year of the
growing in- big world's fair in 1893) in a build

·

,

bus'nlJlll

where bis stables now stand,
and his llvery teams werE> the finest
He kept twenty or
in the aeetioJl.
tbll!tJ horse. In constant service, and
sent tnP,veUng Dien tq:JLll parts of the

�..ior.Duke.�

.;,u.

udle E, D.' o1llmd, W

C1,

•.

whcre Col. R. L. Moore lives was the
edge of habitation in the southern

part of the city.
J.

B. Lee's residence w.s also t.n
suburb, and J. B, Cone'. home

eaatern

North Main street was consider.
far walk.
Where all toat western scction of
Statesboro is, was then under cultiva_
tion. A long lane marked the siiles
of the road west of the big ditch,.now
settled with a solid row of resHlences
PlIrker on each aide of the, .treat. In April

county every day. Waldburg Waters,
who ...... then alleriff, ran down the
evil-doen'and 'blew the big hom in
and. "Uncle HarI'iIoD" Ollur 'w.. CIS YOUI1IJ then as he
of
.. � and held the job as clerk
WHIa .� .•n4 honor.

fl'M

Where Your Money Goes
'·�'TE are now building more
l'l' naval and. merchant 8hi�
than we have constructed in the
last generation"
Weare building

a

vast fleet of

air

plaines, and enormous supp!ies of �r
tillery, motor trucks, machllie, guns,
rifles and ammunition. We are.feeding,
clothing and training an army of a
million men, and preparing for a mil
lion

more.

We have loaned billions of

-.

.�

With the French Army ih Franee,
Sunday, April 21.-When an entire
German
regiment, reinforced by
storm troops, attacked the sector held
by American troops near Seich.prey,
Gen., P�rshing" mo.n fOl'ght the mo.t
serious engagement they 11I,ve yet ex.
perienced. The attack was made by
a ""nsiderable force and indications
show that important prepul'ations

are

n

ed

a

J.

must

possible;
�ece�sa..y�. We

the job with �merican thoroughness, let the
be what' it m�y.

wert

as

soon

the German intention WflS kilown.
extremely hostile bombardment

with

the

poison
course

gas shells

the

of

(Continued

on

page

,�

'BEING

3,)

us

realize what would be-

our

forces in France if the

BLOCKADE

RUNNER.

(Savannah News.)
The

but not

D.

Alice

erstwhile

index and

administration,

catalogue

clerks,

and clerks

qualified in statis-

tics

accounting.

The)Quartermas-

or

Corps of the army is in need of
several thousand examiners alld inter

spectors of everything \that enters inpersoned and camp eq'llipment

to the

the

of

freight

soldier,

Passenger

rate clerks

this branch.

The

are

and

also wanted in

Si&'l1al Corps

of the

army is short of aeronautical mechan-

cal draftsmen.

I

The navy has an unplaces for drafts:
men of various kinds and for a long
list of technical workers.
Practioallimited number of

all branches of the service

ar6

in

liquor

stenographers, typists, bookkeepers, statistical clerks, multigl'aph
operators, and calculating machine
operators.
The

United

States

Civil

Commission, whose duty it
these

�ivilian positions,

urges,

patriotic duty, that qualified
offer

their

services

Service
is to fill

for

as

a

persolls

this

VALIANTLY

DOGGED

EFFORTS

•

OF

launch of Harry Goldberg and until plicants wil1' not be assembled for
Sunday night in the custody of Depu written
but wiil be rat
ty Sheriff Joseph M. Broderick, has ed upon their educatiou, training, and
left ber moorings below Bull street
experience, as shown in their appli
and lost herself. There was nobody
""rrobora

cations, supplemented by

\
.

COUNTY "OVER THE TOP" IN
L IBERTY BOND

With the British

[sides
the

Army

such

cases

have

CA�PAIGN.

90

they have

liable to punishment,
In some ins�nces the men, reluctant to face the
p�nalty, have deserted.
BUY LIBERALLY OF
LIBERTY
"Every soidier wants to receive letBONDS AND WAR SAVING AND
ters from home," said the War De,

into

went

much is

action

for the first time in

battle

about

ill

on

both

lacking,

might

you

couraged. Then again
history. In fill e d ith d e t
.

Villers-Bretonneux

more

you

fed dis-

t

p'(I

Ie

0

��
er�lI1at�n
� I�t\
tanh ylo
one-d
u

ave

an

e

try.)'

o�

taken,"

might be

.

p
the German tanks appeared at th�
be-t 0 mee t east great nee. That is
of the engagement and by
the thing to do, and that is what the
noon the British tanks joined in the
managers for the ""unty are expectfray. The latter did heavy .execution
ing of you,
when they got among the enemy inWhen the list of subscribers was
fan
printed two weeks ago, something
A Brit:sh "ounter,attack drove the
upwards of $140,000 had been subfrom Aquenne wood toward
scribed.
The list herewith published
c;�emy
but
the
Vlliers-Bretonneux,
is practically twice the length of the
"ushed a large number
machme
other, though the amounts later subguns Into the town and their fire was scribed
have not averaged quite so
EO II1tense that the first counter-attack
.Iarge as at first. That is the only
WfiS held up.
reason
the full quota has not been
raised.
Paris, April �5-The Germans have
The p"st twe weeks have not been
captured the vil:'"!!'e of Hangard on
idle by any mellns. Committees have
the front southeast of Amiens, the
been at work in every pal't of the
war office announced

ginning

Germ�nsl

today.

28 WHITE MEN TO
DEPART SATURDAY
COLORED
WILL

QUOTA

FOLLOW

OF
ON

34

MEN

TUESDAY

OF NEXT WEEK.

Bulloch county will send 62
men

fi g h t the Kaiser

to

next week.

will leave

colored

SIlturday

of

the

ground

but

town,

are

immediately

holding the

around it.

and

will follow
of next week.

more

white ",en

and
c?unty,
made to

a

final drive in Bulloeh

arrangements

are

being

make up on that day whatLondon, April 26,-Three attacks .. ver may be lacking-if any i9. A
made by the G .... rmans on British po- cdmpaign will be waged all over the
sitions east of Amiens have been re- county, and those who have not done
all they ·can, will be given an opporpulsed, it is announced bfficially.

Tuesday

•

The list

following, therefore, shows the
seriptions by cl888

S tamp.
lat Grade

3rd-4th Grades
6th Grade

_

_

-T-----

'141.76

326.0.

37.26
26.61>'

860.0'

100.00-

64.10
22.26
157.liO
19.21i
44.00
29.60
23.00
60.76
38.26
3.00

1,460.00
160.00
867.00
960.00
160.01

860.00
200.00
600.00
650.0.

500.00

4660

1,200.00

•

---

Totals

Bonda

$ 13.60 , 800.00

1st-2nd Grades
3rd Grade

A,T;��etSuddath,
:';��a��� ::!':: ����;d, ::�

wit-

rooms:

5th-6th Grade.
7th Grade (Sec. A)
7th Grade (Sec. B)
pre- 8th Grade
9.th Grade
10th Grade
11th G ra d e

----

';701.10

,7,442.00

Pernell McClelland, T.
Je ... Mikell, Dock D.
Bennett, Willie
Edenfield, Ja. L. Deal, Leon Morri.,
man

Villers-Breton:

701.18

•

.,

.

AT �CLOS' E' OUARTERS
A.

APRIL SUPERIOR COURl TO
:��
! ADJOURN THIS ARERNOON :: �:��:,n'H�;�i"a�I����t�:b��
Lord,

��':��:��E'��:f��;��7;h�
Dan

McCormick, Wilton C.
Hodges, Monte Blackburn, Tolhert
GERMAN TRICK SURRENDER IS
GAGING, ATTENTION-MANY Plldgett, John L.
Nevils, Ephriam
DIVORCES GRANTED,
MET EFFECTIVELY BY OUR
E, Trapnell, Jno. D. Lee, Frank O.
BOYS IN TRENCHES.
Bulloch superior court convened Miller, Clayborn B. Forehand, Jr.,
Homer Bird, Jodie M. BroWn, John L
With the American Army in France Monday morning in April term and is
now in session, but will
adjourn this Miller, Claude S""nyers, George P.
Sunda'y, April 21.-Two low-flying
afternoon,
The
first
three days Donaldson, J. Madison Sowell, Rufus
German airplanes were brought down of
the court were consumed in the H. Evans, James C. Lanier, Edgar
Saturday by American gunners dur- trial of civil cases, intersper�ed with Boyd Dickerson, Ira Warren, M.
Hamp Hagin, Jack Newborn, James
ing the German atU;-"k in a�d about a number of divorce cnaes.
J. A. McDougald was elected fore- H. Waters, Rufus A. Moore, Allan
Seicheprey northwest of Toul. The
man and J. E. McC"oall clerk of the
Lee, W. G. Bell, Carswel1 Deal,
machine gunners had been ordered to
Clarence Hulst, Richard McGalliard,
grand jury,
retire but they remained in their poBeginning yesterday, the criminal Lonnie Pate, Hoyt Griffin, Leon Lee
sition and fought effectively against d<lcket was taken
up and will prob- Hagan, Willie W. Bil'd, Wm. Henry
the enemy aviators.
abiy occupy the remainder of the Davis, Rufus Strouse, Ernie M. WiIIiams, Clark R. Willcox, Ivy KickDuring the engagement the Ger- time of the ""urt.
The following oases have been dis- lighter. Leland Mixon, Thud Simmons,
Illans concentrated their artillery fire
�,

on

the American

graph
to pass

and telctelepho,ne
were forced

Couriers

wires,

through

two

or

three barrages

in order to maintain communication.

emy

disrupted

Ambulance

ventured into No
Man's Land during the thick of the
fight and did heroiC"work ia gathering
One German, who had
up wounded.
offered to surrender, attempt�d to ex
plode a bomb on the ground as three
men

CRIMINAL

DOCKET

NOW

EN-

up to this morning:
Lucy Atwo';d and Arthur
Riggs, administrators, vs. B. L. Hendrix and J, M. Brantley, levy and
claim; verdict for plaintiffs.
W. S. Preetorius, executor of G.
W. Williams, vs. Geo. W. Richardson
and others, equity; verdict for defen

Cecil B. Chapman, Lawton Martin,
Fred D. Bensley, Mikc Skinner, R'ufus
H. Terrell, Willie S. Sellers, Loy L.

dant.
M. W. Hendrix and others, vs. R.
P. Hendrix and Jasper J. Hendrix,

"NO-BILL" RETURNED
IN HENDRIX CASE

posed of
Mrs,

equity; non-suited.'
R,

W,

DeLoach

vs.

Mrs.

Elisha

Campbell, equity; verdict for defendant.
E; B. Stubbs vs. Mrs. Gra"e Brant
ley, equity; verdict for plaintiff for

•.

.

publish' them iudividually.

.

immedittely
April 29 on until released from their other buildings have been blown off,
hasty hunt along the water pledge, the eople of this (Hernando) The fire became so hot here
that Sal GLOOMY LETTERS FORBIDDEN
hlgbways and byways was instituted county, would use no part of their vation Army girls who had been serv
BY WAR DEPARTMENT
At a late hour last night she had not queta of flour, but would turn all of
ing coffee and doughnuts to the Amer
,been located.
of it back to the lI'!)vernment to be icans were forced to
Soldie .. and Frequ�DII, Le.d
Worry
leave. The girls
The Alice D was captured by a sent to the American soldiers and our
To D ••• rtion.
protested" saying they were not at
,submarine chaser. She was aground allies in the war.
al1 afraid of the Germans and wanted
Washington,
April 22.-Families of
on the
The state food administrator has to
{lgee"hee flats at the time and
stay in their dugout, but U,e offi
lier crjUV of three, headed by Harry been notified that from
April 29 on, ce.s did not wish "to take the reapon
Goldberg, was captured and brought until flour is again
�Ientiful, this ·slbilltY. �AJ they left the glrla were
',to
S�vann,ah� CtU.rges of !iolatfnl1 county �n require lIollle of that cheered by 80lalers' returnine 'from
�e prohibition law were Instituted in produot.
:.
'the front lin ...
a

ee-

The list of names of tAose
hnyiq
these government aecurities is sc 10 ••
....
that it has been deemed best not to

np;h�!�n!eml��!::� th:yse (;e g0Io��aSI
..

in the work of

p,aS.10
Edgar Cecil Brannen, Elmer Ford
Belride. the &moullts held In Thrift
ham, Samuel p. Andel'llOn, Abe But Stamptl, War Savinp Stampa and Lib
Severe fighting was In progreas aU �nnity help. -put themselves and their enski,. Olin Morton, Edward E. H_ erty Bonda, the IICbool ,b.. contrib
-\
ell, Willie J. Evans, Paul H.' John- uted U21.111·to Red CrOM work
.po.unty on the hon��. rol�.
night, In a�d around
Aa a further toka o(
AI��ady two distriCts In the co(lnty eon, .Harley, Il. Wat:n0c�, Mallnlng·M.
neux and still continues.
Helivy castl!.e Hllrit of
ualtieshave been inflicted 'on' the' en- have pl!,ced themselves "over the' top" lCicklighter,"Wlllie Rucke'r; Daniel' W patriotism whloh peru.d,. tIu! IIOjh�
by subscribing the amounts assessed Davis, Troy Tucker, W:illie M. Gould: and also to prove Its loyalty to
emy there.
�
On the Ballieul sector the battle is against them�the Portal and LOck- Alvin Belcher, John LawHon Cannon� lean Ideala at thl' time,. the girla Of
Jr" Homer F. Proctor, Lee
(Continued 9n page 6,,)
Roy Cook, the graduating c1aaa have unan!mou ..
continuing over a wide ftont,
Leon Perkins, Jas.
===============_
f.' Lanier, Fred Iy voted to set an .example of abnpUe
ity and economy du'ring the' comi ...

.

fied and

enthusiastically led
curing the loans,

Pdaaryedt'o eNI'gOhttiCy�Ssa"xrembeenin, gfrmomailewdhotom-

set aside for

furnish

O�Off.

shorng,

thirty-four 5th Grade
011

Clements.
The

secretary of the board lias

been unable to prepare a list of the
colored men in tim. for this issue.

commencement season.

_,

GRAND

JURY.. DECLINES

CONTINUE

FURTHER

TO

WITH

.

(

night eacb girl will wMr
simple voile or organ die � not
On cl888

a

to exceed five dollara in cost and ill
most

The

caee.

made by the

girl heraelf.

allifunt thUR Mved will be·lllv..t.

ed in Thrift and War

Saving Stamptl.

This movement 'by the .81I10ra JnI
entirely voluntarily and was qulcklr
taken up by the other girls of the
High School, ao that on commence
ment Sunday all will wear Inexpen
sive white ""tton dresses, preferably
those which 'have been used before.
The spirit exhibited in this is one
of which the teachers and patrons of
the school are justly proud, and it Is
hoped to see the fruits of it in an in
.

loyal devotion
right and justice
questioned.
crease

of

whose

to

a

cause

cannot

b.

===============

CALIFORNIA EARTHQUAKE
DID MUCH DAMAGE
SHOCKS LASTED THIRTY HOURS
-PROPERTY DAMAGE HALF A

MILLION DOLLARS,

PROSECUTION.
Americans approache.d him. Another
all.,
prepared
soldier, however, discovered the trick $400"
The grand jury now in session
defln1te information and ap and hurled a
Alex Ciark using obscene language;
grenade'at the German.
prob"bly added a final chapter to the
Eve
day and every night since plication blanks.
One of the German's legs waa blown plea of guilty; $100 or twelve months.
Hendrix-Mincey murder case Tuesdsy
'her sei' rll by the sheriff scme three
off and he died later, a prisoner of the
D. M. Bunce, intoxication; plea uf when it returned a "no bill" against
weeks ago there was a watchman on PATRIOTIC PEOPLE
he
to
men
blow up.
attempted
guilty; $36 or four months.
W. L. and Foster Hendrix, who.slew
the Alice D.
Sunday night Marlon
IN HERNANDO COUNTY
A village'near the front lines which
Rob Pope, murder; verdict of guil Mincey about a month
all'o.
Brickhouse, watchman, was gi"'n per-�
the correspondent visited today tells ty, with recommendatio
to life Im
At a preliminary hearing two weeks
mission to take a night off. When he
Brookeville, Fla., April 22.-At a a mute tale of Saturday's fighting. prisonment.
ago, the trial justices released the
returned
yesterday morning the mass meeting of citizens here today Ther.... are
Joe Johnson, shooting at another; Hendrix brothers from
huge shel1 holes in the
The a resolution was
�he charge of
hlockade runner was gone.
adopted, that from streets and parts of u'e church and not guilty
murder.
noti
sheriff's office was
went

It was stated last week
that w.
should be able this week to make
a
.publi(l showing of the patriotism of
the pupils of the Statesboro
Institute,
and that the showing would be one
of
which Statesboro would have ca_
to be proud,
And we are ready witla
that
It is better even thaa
we had ,suspected it
would be, and
therefore reflects the greater eredi,
upon the pupils of the school and th.
members of the faculty who have ..

during the 4th Grade

Twenty-eight

men

THRIFT STAMPS.

2nd Grade

county; public speeehe. have been board, tliough it is now being
made. and enthusiasm han been kept
at a high pitch.
The French lost Hangard,
recapture d 'Next Thursday, May 2nd,/has been th e num b er WI'11 b e proc\lred.
it, and finally were again forced out
The battle continued with violence
throughout the night in this sector.

men of the signal
work. vital to pushing the war. Good
corps, many of them smoking cigarsalaries are offered, and the work is
a
in
face-of
heavy bombardment
ettes,
all in the United States. With the exrestored the wires as fast as the enception of a few clerical positions, ap
shells
them.

aboard to aay her nay, though nearly tive
evidence. Representatives of the
,alongside was a trim United States Civil Service Commiasion at the post
boat 'of degree. ,The Alice D. just offices in
cities are
to

do

EIGHT DAYS LONGER TO BRING

HUNS TO ADV ANCE.

work, In the meantime the

examinations,

'

when. you Invest In your Liberty BontU, thot there '"
immediate, urgent, imperative n.eed for every dollar you can spare.

easy to

need of

HELD IN CUSTODY

OF SHERIFf; AS A

cost

TROOPS

BLOCK

::! c!:r:�e:::i�::li;edSPi:ci�us�;:

opened during
night and lasted Iy

LIQUOR LAUNCH STOLEN
WHEN WATCHMAN IS OFF
WAS

.!'

Remember,

tions

An

we must

must

made for it.

118

conceivej�� sums of money
preparatioRs. Yet these ex
absolutely essentiaL

win the war quickly if
carry it on for years if

We'

Unusual precau
immedintely taken along

were

the whole sector of'the front

The mind can hardly
required for our' war

penditures

FRENCH

.

dollars to our allies to be spent in the
United States.
From the shipyards of the Pacific
to those of the Atlantic; on our farms
and in our mines, mills and factories in
every State in the Union; back of the
firing lines in France, where men are
training, cam ps are being erected and
railroads built, billions upon billions
are being expended for labor, for trans
pertation, for materials and supplies
of every description.
,t

in many

men;T::Mi::;:e::I::�:�ed. :�Ei��::� a:����:�: ���:£�o:� DESPERATE FIGHTING

Donald90n

so� ing adjoining the Ellis & Outland
lere.....
dry·.goods in a store on the identical store, which belonged to 4. J. Wim
spot where he now hendles Liberty berly, a brother-in-law of the Ellis
Those three are now de
Bonds and renders such acceptable brothers.
serv'ice to the rarge patronage of the ceased.
C. A, Lanier �nd J. A. Fulcher ran
John Donaldson
Sea Island Bank,
sold BOX- for "Bonnie," and was a& a business' on the corner now occupir.d
L.
..
J.
Col
as
is
now.
by the First Nation!,1 Bank. Their
popular then he
ma�'kept books for J. W. Olliff & Co" building was of bri�k and one story
andl their store was at the point where The same year the firm disoiolved, and
Aldred .& C011in� now do busineas. the next year Mr. Lanier had a .eeond
Ed: Smith ran a store about where story added to ·the building and if'
C;r1ines' jewelry store is, but lost his stalled an undertaking department a
liuaine88 in u'e hig fire which came in short while afterwards.
B. E. Turner, whose home wa. al
May ofr1893, which destroyed an entire' block and made room for that most on the identical spot where the
Jole block which soon afterward began McDougald residence stands, wa. alto !lllring uP.
W. T. Smith was in most a suburbanite, and the point
"Sonnie"

of

come

23.-How

t1eships
visualize,
ditionary forces.
There can
The explanation heretofore given so easy to a,complish.
no
"over
the
be.
going
for the refusal to accede to the protop," no paraposal has been that American troops Iyzing broadsides, unless, to sustain
the blow, there is material in abunare part of and are co-operating with
large French and British units, and dance to back up the human effort.
R"
e clvllan
')'
b ranc h es 0 f
Ig ht now th·
that an independent American communlque would neeesaarily duplicate the army and navy are in urgent need
of thousands of highly trained workBritisb or Fren"h statement&.
It is realized, however, that Ger� ers, and before this year paases these
branches must be increased by at
man claim., unlesa specifically denied
The ordnance depart:
from authoritive sources, will be re- Jeast 2.0,000.
carded aa .tataments of fact, with in- ment of the army needs .great numbers
of
men who are trained as m ....
·evitable resulting anxiety to the peapie In this-country. For that reason chanlcal �and other kinds of draft&';Secretary Baker is disposed to r .....mllD, cl>_�, m'!tallurgists, and the
r.iteraily t.houaands of inspec..,pen the whole question ,with' ·Gen. 1,ike.
tors are also wanted for the work of
PershiJIg.
It haa been definitely decided th�t, paasing upon the quality of every8S 800n as American forces in any thing con�e1vable in the way of ord�nsiderahle number are again acting n.ance, ammunition, and other munitlOns.
For office work the odnance
aa an independent unit a daily s1!>te-

adjoining lot.

other day.
Yet many are still here as landmarks of the quarter of a century
of which we write.
"Bud" Preetorius ran the Dover &
Stateshoro depot then with all the aecuracy and care with which he has
own

was men

where the Buggy & Wagon Company's
hardware store is, was a log house
where Mr •.. Margaret Lee, recently
deceased kept boarders at $10 per
month and fed the best in the land.
The ""urt house of that day was
that building on West Main street
now occupied by Hulst's cabinet shop.
Where the Balik of Statesboro build
ing is, stood the Hall hotel, then oc

reeeive

since conducted his

in .ince the time

pied by the postoffice down stairs and
and with a hall overhead, where the

their reward, and the
Ststesboro that knew them wlll know
them no more, Others have come'n
after them and they, too, have paased
off the stage of public action, only to
leave room for their children and
And thus
their children's children.
it has come about that Statesboro of
today is not the Statesboro of that
to

come

tioned. New stores have sprung up
and the busineas Iimita have spread
out.
North of u'e court house stood
a frame huilding, Field's hall, occu

pioneer; J. W. Wilson, only recently
eone; B. E. Turner, the staunch
ehurchman and true citizen; J. W.
Olliff,and his brother, Lester; W. N.
Harrill. who ran the hotel; Dr. M. �,
Holland; .golden-hearted Logsn MeLean,' who practiced dentistry and
was loved by all; Hardy Everitt, just
from the carpenter's bench, then engaged in the practice of law and just
getting a start; and others who will
come to
one's mind in recounting
the old days.
Today they are gone

-\

general.

note how few of them

many of

are

be�ch

citor

GOVERNMENT BADLY
NEEDS TRAINED MEN

home for producing
War Department of the pf'oposal that organization at
material of war should fail?
a daily statement be issued from the the
headquarters of the Ameri"an expe- Charging armies and thundering bat-

Preetorius bank building stsnas, sat
Judge Roger Gamble presided on
In those days the esteemed Willie the superior court bench, and Beverly
Hal1. He was a loyal friend to thosc O. Evans, now on the United States
he liked, and his circle of friends was COl!rt
in Savannah, was sotia

a
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worried the soldiers that

Tanks

far

no official answer to
This situation will result
revival of consideration at the

1918

partment's statement. "They should
Bulloch county is going to raise her b e f
France,
requent, cheerful, hopefui and apApril 25.-The German attack against part of the
SAVANNAH BOY IS
big Liberty Loan to help preciative of the aacrifice that he is
the French and Bvit.sh lines on the
for his countr-y. They should
the
making
WOUNDED IN FRANCE
whip
fight,-of. course she is!
northern front in the Dranoutrebe full of family incidents and cheerShe hasn't done it. yet,
however,
Kemmel sector is continuing. VigorSavannah, April 23.-Fred Wiley
and it is going to take the best that ful home gossip.
They should proous
British counter attacks towards
is in every patriot--but that is what tect him from the trifling alarms and
Clarke, Jr., of Savannah, a lieutenant
Villers-Bretonneux
resultapparently
in the Marine Corps in France, was
we count on.
The best is all any man the small annoyances of every-day
ed in the reclaiming of a considerable
wounded slightly on April 11, accordcan
<1,0, and that will �ring up our life. They shouid encourage him by
of the territory lost to the Gerfull quota with a whoop!
ing to a telegram received here by part
giving full confidence that his famil�
mans yesterday.
The
battle
is
still
his father and mother.
Th" war deNo, we have not yet near reached and his friends stand behind him in
and it is too early to
raging,
however,
partment gave no other details.
the top. If you knew exactly how the great enterprise he has undermake claims.

IAN BRANCHES.

so

===

25,

lettersALLIES YIELD LINE
HARD DRIVE COMIN'G
PUPILS RALL r TO
:;,":��dr��e:ea:�th�:�:�:v�!:::��
BEFORE BOCH' E RUSH TO MAKE FULL OUO' TA
UNCLE SAM'S AID

Oscar Johnson was the owner of
the Alice D before she fell into the
hands of the sheriff.

Washington, D. C" April

in

think first of them whcn in the Sinkhole district.
Instead of
Ben Olliff in the school superinten
dent's office, Capt. J. S. Hagin was
holding down the job, and had been

think of Statesboro, and they were
of the Statesboro of that other day.
And upon the front porch of his
cottage, which stood about where the

were

others

and wounded many more, and

the claim.

BiH H. DeLoach, now sheriff, wns
awaiting whatever came
was patient, and if he
running 11 street car in Savannah and
got a trunk, it was well; if thero werc Deputy Sheriff Mitchel1 was farming
And Mr. Ad- in the
none, he was satisfied.
Bay dish'ict. , Dan Riggs, the
dison, we sec him as he flurried about clerk, was just beginning to wenr
We see pants, and had no particular job at
In a more restless manner.
him as he jumped impatiently into that time. Judge Proctor, of the city
the
hi. dray and plied
whip to "old "ourt, was in school at Athens, and
Charlie" as if it were his fault that was not a iawyer for some time after
He was a then; while
there was nothing doing.
Henry Jones, the solici
stirrer, and did not tarry long when tor of the court, was'a boy in knee
We almost pants, pulling the co�d over a mule
there was w.ork to do.
we

!�:!'� o��� ;;�n�n�f:::;d O;h:W:�!�

The Germans claim to have captured 183 Americans and to have killed

th�re has been

few.

in his wagon
to him.
He

Involu'ntarily

the state courts, the men being also
answer to the federal grand

D

THURSDAY; APRIL

STATESBORO, GA.,

held to

is
Secretory
be awaiting more etai s e ore m
ing an announcement, though he
probably' will lay the information reeeived before the House military committee when he aJllfears tomorrow to 20,000 SPECIALISTS ARE WANTtell of his kip abroad.
ED IN ARMY AND NAVY CIVIL�

£lute would not have

Ous"

persistent reports
department concerning its

contents,

i� �teHd.

"Unclc

or

to comment upon

dentist then as now ; C. W.
past.
Remembered one by one, many of Ennies ran a gents' furnishing buai
those who made up the Statesboro of ness in the block about where C. M.
that bimc are gone, and. the changes
lion. J.
ail & Co. are now located.
which hav
been wrought in every A. Brannen had his office in a smull
in
way present practically a new city
fnlme building about whe"e Sorl'ier

all trains

1917.

22,

tide

uniform as
does not realize that the Statesboro Rifles, which went under many years
of today is not the same city of that ago.
Dr. J. B. Cone was always
other day a quarter of a century in
down in the mouth," und

the

Co D lolidated Jaaaa-.

brought to Savannah. The
were placed overboard at low
in
order
to lighten the launch.
WAR DEPARTMENT OFFICIALS
DECLINE TO MAKE PUBLIC They were 'never recovered.

•

Moore and H.

So slowly has timo
day
by and so gradual have
!

the

L.

S.

Judge
ago, and

long time

the other

:... 1tIv,,;'

-

law, his
occupied
building;

days

Edison
was

was

later that he found himself state senator and practiced
upon the streets of the city, and be- office being on the site now
gan to make himself a part of States- by the new government

two

oppommlty

came off u'e pedals; he hollered whoa,
p man:r dollars frota the erowd.
At that term of court, the first but It kept going. It looked like the

street.

were
Standing in one's place and looking and Dr. A. W. Quattlebaum
new comers to the city, and wero not
forward, a quarter of a century seems
Maxey Grimes court of that year, and hundreds of
entirely acclimated.
a long time in the future.
was then a nOW comer, and had a people came to Statesboro to trade
Looking backward, it is only a lit- smal] business in a little frame build- horses. Superior court
a big ocLived one day at a time, ing about on the spot where Clark's casion.
tie while.
Everybody. wh 'had the
and, that is the way most people pass grocery stands.
Col. J. B. Lee was slightest excuse came to iatesboro at
�he time, it is a very short tiime.
Men made engagemayor of the city', Walter Johnson the opening day.
It was twenty-five years ago on and J·imps Jones were both clerking ments to transact busines8 with their
the 19th of thris month (which wil1 be in stores; J. F. Field's was merehan- neighbors at "big court," and it was
the day when this paper reaches your dising where Martin Bros. now are, a common gathering day, Those who
hand), that this writer first turned his and Fred Lanier was clerking for owed d�bts were expected to pay then,
fRce toward Statesboro from his boy- him; Dan Davis ran 8 machine shop

hood home in South Florida.

�nd

